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FIVE CENTS THE COI

Darning and Luna County Join Nation0
oversubscribe the county's quota ns
at Large in Effort to Send
heuvily as possible.
Then is little
Third Loan Over Top.
doubt thut the limit will be reached to- uu.v, jMNsiby before the purade, but
BI8 PARADE STARTS 2 P. M the
committee feels thut it is up to
l.unu county to ut leuHt double the
Soldiers, Rawly Drafted Men, Old 'i")ta- - ' aaaln1a, in view of the
fnc,t

Vata and Ray Scouts in Line '
Speaking Follows Parade,

accomplished thut. Gronl
enmity, for exumplc,
bud doubled
their qnoU of $230,000 early this
Today, Friday, April Mel, which weak nd wm netting out to treble it.
loin been desiuuuted by I'nele Sum as
-Liberty Lonn Day ml 0ftt this broad REJECT FERRESSEY'S REPORT
i
..
i
iu iut- unserved
mmi "i ours, win
in
prejier style by Roaring with u grand Engineer Again Meets With Council's
"push" to tend the comity over the
uisapproveai uiner Business.
tuotn of 11111,600.
D. V. Fenuesaey, the El Paso eon
Not onl Uhj Iowa, hut Cnuip Cody suiting engineer employed by the
............
.
,11
:..
U
II
. i
.
I"1"
council lo investigate ;.n I report on
nous demonstration Hint wdl slurt;the cost to the Deming lee &
before J o'clock this after- - trie Co. of producing current for eon-neMajor 11. M. Nelly, division sumption by the city, and who
wuh
i.djutunt ut the camp, ami Lieut. Col. instructed, when he reported on the
W. 11. Raymond
huvc pbdgod the iMm severul weeks
uiro. to make uu
support and aid of the soldiers, and other investigation, hud bis secondary
wiH send in two banuu, those of the report before
the council ut u meet
idJrd uud liwth infantry, to furnish tng .Monday night. The second repatriotic music for the occasion,
port hud been called for becuuse of
Company K, Ktith infantry, Capt. he fact tbut the first included costs
Robert Olcott, one of the eump's on equipment not used for Doming
crack compuuies, will also stage an service, the council claimed. The reexhibition drill on Pine street, between port was filed over a month ago, hut
Cold and Silver, for fifteen minutes this was the first
meeting of the
receding the start of a giant parade council since that time at which u
l 2 o'clock.
Two or M0Q speakers quorum was present.
hum the Hasp will also he on the
Mr. Funncssey's second report
nigrum
again proved unsatisfactory to tilt
Mayor Nordhaus bus declared a council und on motion of Trustee
hull
in order to irivc every
Samuels was rejected. What further
MM a ehunce to participate in the will be
done in the way of investilenioiislrntion, und the banks aud gation wus not indicated.
other business bouses will close ut
Prof. M. S. Malum was before the
noon, according t the plan of the council with u request for the
committee in charge, composed of J.
of a truant officer, aud in
A. Ma honey, Phil
McLaughlin
and st ructions were issued to the chief of
Koftea 1'arkhill. The purade, which police to detail a man for that duty.
- to be the big outstanding feature
J. C. Barnes, who has been diking
of the day, will be made up largely of an informal census of
the city to see
nuton, most of which will be decora t it an Klks lodge cun be
established
cd, und there will be u number of here, was appointed to take
nn offilli'titu in line, those who will bo rep cial census for the city,
of the white
resentetl being as follow: Lester. population only, and lo report at the
Deekert ik Rlufson, Western Transfer next meet ting of the
council.
t o,, Deming MoWHMtfMe Co., Majestic
This wus the last meeting of the
Theater, Cody Theater, Teul's Thea- council in its present personnel, in nil
Puso Times, Purity Raker)', probability The new council takes
ter,
Chuutouqun, Deming Fire Depart- charge the first Monday in May.
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The tallowing eituens
decorated uutos in line
R.

L. Miller,
A.
C.

will

J.

have

Mrs. W. C. Simpson Passes.
Mrs. W. C. Simpson died Tuesday
afternoon at I o'clock nt the fumily
home, KM South Silver avenue, fo
lowing a long siege of complicated
illness that culminated in pneumonia.
She was in poor health for some year- preceding her death, and her condi
tion beenme considerably worse about
a month ago, since which time eke
had
loflM time at a local bos
pits.!.
F.urly this week she improved
uflieieiillv to permit Mr. Simpson's
departure for Santa Fe, where he was
attending to court business in his capacity as sheriff of Luna Bounty
when he received word of his wife's
He at once returned home,
dentil.
arriving Wednesday tnorninc,.
Funeral servees were lied at IKhnsji yestcrdny afternoon at
o'clock,
with the K. P. lodge in charge. Interment was made itntncdintclv there
after in the Mountaiiiview ccmeterv.
Mr. Simpson is survived, beside
her husband, by two daughter-- ,
Louise and Florence.
Her oarenl ;.
Mr. aud Mrs. H. O. Smith of NOgsles
were here for the funeral

A.

Ur. Morun, C.
Louis
Brown, Condon Brown, Tom Taylor,
J. (J. Cooper, Kdwurd Foulks, Henry
Hall, James Curragien Sam Wat kins,

,VV.

Cotton,

Raithel,

ConuollyRros., Lester (Jarnge, Dem-- i
i Oarage, Joe Kelley, L. O. Tueker,
M. A. Nordhuus,
F. L. Nordhaus,
ii!tor Hon, J. at Crawford, N. P.
Klufson, J. II. Lester Chris Kaitlni,
. H. Cooper,
D. 0. Snodgress, For-os- t
McKinley, Qmee Qoebel, Prof.
Doderer, Myron Kcsner ami others.
The route nf the parade may be
changed from that pubished last
week, us the number of curs alreudy
indicate thut it will require at least
twice as loni; ii nuitc to gel it moving
properly. It will probably go as far
south us the OOWlbonse, instead "f
merely to S;rwe.
The tun men who go from this
county in the new draft, and who arc
scheduled to leave for Ft. Riley, Kansas, tomorrow to join the two others
in Mm quota of twelve, who report
from other points, will have n place
in the parade in special curs, ns will
the old soldiers, who will have a special pace of honor with the new men.
The Hoy Scouts will also have a place
and will have the job of sentterin1.'
literature to boost the bond sales.
Immediately following the break
up, n the parade on Pine street two
meetings will be held, one at Pine and
IL- - .it
!
fl.AJ uu ipt
oiucr ai nne anaJ ou- .iu
ver, presided over respectively bv
John C. Watson and A. A. Temke
Speakers at these meetings will include Raymond Teal, Dorothy Prooks,
Rabbi Undauer, A. W. PoUard, P.
A. McLaughlin,
Myron Kesner, M.
K, DeFrnnce, II. L. Wylic,
James
James Fielder, Revs. Cnnghey,
Barton, Bell, Holtnpple, and Major
S. B. Pbilpott and Lient, Col. H. T.
Ilollingnworth from Camp Cody.
Rank spenker will be limited to four
minute time.
It was first planned to start the
mi rude with
a gun salute, but it de- I ' loped that this would be slighlbv nut
of line with army regulations.
The liberty MM committee wi''
irke advantage of the opportunity
afforded by the demonstration to gel
in some hard work in nn effort lo
I

.

Cnr-nigie- n,

.'1

Lynd Out for Legislature
A. Lynd. citv
editor of

It

the

Headlight and secretary of most
everything that bus n secretary
around Deming, including the Demo
nrntie connly committee, will lie
ti...
. 11,1.11,1
..
......... .1..
i..... sub'
in- - i. l.
ject to the approx-n- l of the Democrats
.
nt the coming primary. It took n lot
bv his friemls to iioliiee
llivine'
of
Ralph to make the leap, bul he finally
made it yesterday nnd is now a real,
"eundydatc."
Thomas
0. Upton, to whose scat henspires.
having received n send-of- f
for the
governorship, will naturally not be a
enndidate for
which
leaves Ralph's path clear, fat the
present, at least. The Democrats
could go u long way further mid fare
n lot worse than to make him their
nominee in any cose, for he is the
sort of chap who can be depended
upon to make good on the job.
,

I

The United States is now engaged in a struggle for its very life
the life of civilisation againut the brutal autocracy of Germany, that would seek to enslave the world and to impose
its will on
She free peoples of the earth. The Hun must be cheeked in
his mad
attempt at conquest, and the last word in the present world conflict
lies with the people of the United States, who are now called on to
furnish the means to carry on the wur to u successful conclusion and
to fljl the gaps in the ranks of the urmies of Kurope, which have
long and so bravely withstood the shock of the (Jcrmsn legions to
in
every theatre of war.
In order that this nation may worthily bear its share in the war
the government must have money and it must borrow this money
from its citizens.
Without money the United States cannot supply
tfil fl!?in$ .P6" with ""m ,nd 'ood aml ammunition and clothing,
the third Liberty
offers every citizen of the United States the
opportunity to do his manifest duty und l.unu County must raise the
amount that has been named as its quota, 1211,600. The greuter nurt
or this has been already subscribed, but there is still a hulunce of
many thousands to be raised.
Friday, April 26th, has been named us Liberty Day, when every
man worthy the name of American it expected to do his utmost to
help the nation m winning the war.
Now, therefore, I, Morris A. Nordhaus, mayor of Deming, do
hereby proclaim u half holiday to be observed on this date, Friday,
April 26th, when all places of business In Deming are asked to clone
from the hour of 12 noon, und every man, woman and child in Deming
is asked to attend the patriotic rally that is to be held, to hear the
men who will address the ettiBMN on the absolute necessity of sub
scribing to the third Liberty Uun, and not only to hear but to hee.l
the requests of the speakers, and to subscribe until it hurts and to
keep on subscribing until it quits hurting.
Your duty is plain
Deming and Luna County must do their
share and win the right to fly the proud banner that shows thut this
country has borne its proper share in helping the nation at this time
MORRIS A NORDHAUS,
Seal of the Village of Deming)
Mayor of Deming.
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Manager Becklev of the Western
Ionian was nt AfbamManao Rm first
of the week nttending h couuntion
nf Western Union managers from
New Mexico and Southern Colorado.
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Prohibition Nominee Hare.
Lai drrih, prohibition canCNMirAUQUA
didate for vice ..resident in 1910, was
here the first o th,. w,.ek nnd deliv
cred two nddrcs , Monday night lo
soldiers nt "Y" Ron,
OPEN SUNDAY
and tl. Dr.
Lundreih is mtansimj secretary of
I he Patted
Society of Christian Bn.
dcuvorers, and is traveling under the Big
Annual Event Comes This Year
of the temperance activities
With Weighty Endorsement by
j'of the urinv and tin vv. speaking at nil
Wilson Adminis:. ution.
the eiiinps.
Dr. Ira

PROCLAMATION

AND PARADE

Y

Water
Pure
Govemm't Tew

TOWN

DB1DNG, NEW MIXIOO, FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1918.

THIS IS 'LIBERTY DAY' WITH
HALF-HOLIDA-

Dealing

MM

CHIEF CALDWELL

RESIGNS

PATRI0TI8M KEYR0IE THRU0UT

Police Head and Officer Putnam to
"Old Soldier Fiddlers,
Four Civil
Join State Mounted Police.
War Veterans, Open Week's
Police Chief Lw Culdwell and Day
Bill of 26 Numbeers.
Desk Officer Putnam have both filed
their resignations with City Clerk
Next ISunduy night marks the opt
Temke. Both gave the same mason
for their nction the offer (1f a more ng of the third Chautauqua session
attractive position as members of in Deming, and according to L. 1.
the New Mexico mounted gaRao, The Flint, the odvauce represt-ntutimounted police is an orgnninalion who urrived Monday night, will be
that hns bean out of existence, nrne 'be most aaaaaatal ever held. Tie
Itienlly, for n number of years, on nr. event comes tb.s year endorsed an
count of the stoppinir of the annual wm siMonaajaninal asked bat b.
appropriation bv the legMMtnM for President Wilson, who ,,Uy.. tlmn
- maintenance, but bus been revived tau.pia is uu integral part ol the nn
. .
1...
I
Ii
N
f
i.miu-- i
g). alata
wno R givme ti'.nal defense."
'in ii- e. i:
t
the men sepnrale commissions.
is tk,. work of the
The the
oruanr.ntion now h.is a membership CbauiaiKpia endorsed, bul by ptniltk
ally all of the other prominent mtu
"f only sixteen.
Mr. Caldwell stated that the dec in national life
Mr. Flint Wns IMMJ Tucsduy
lion of a new
incil has nothing M
ai ,.
do with his NNMjBMtiflfl
in fact the Wednesday eyininu addn'..llg t,,
i.ew council offered him the chief's men ni the various V. M. t A. hen.'
desk ngnin. hut be prefers the state quarters at the camp, where he S
than the one now
ith a splendid response. On W..
PRIMARY FOR DEMOCRATS Wilson administrationobtaining. The job.
came in foi
Mr. Caldwell bee.mie chief curly in nnadny BMaattaj ha addressed ail tl
coiameiidntiou and a pledge of sup
February, following the resignation, pupils of the public schools, tulkin.
port for the successful prosecution
in a rather s(iniiy meeting of th,. in the various rooms.
A special pfi
Mass Convention at Courthouse Sat if be war. Patted Slutes RajMtOi ouncil, of Chief .1. C. Tabor. His gTiini has been planned by the ChWi
A. A. Joatn' work in the
seuate was place has not yd lM.,.n filled, and it luuqnn
Voted Down Convention
for bV young folk
ns
praised. Ucpresenlslivc Wal is understood
this year. "A Mother OJnone
then- - will be
that
Plan Unanimously.
lon'l candidacy for the I'nitcd lie In
which will Is- - BfMbaad over Ii
applicants for the Job).
Night
senate received a boost and
I
.special insinieior in pageant work
aplain i, i, Boyd Is among the liiim- Demlntjites Favored Convention, Bat:''""
"., ? tm yendomed forlber and one of thoee most diowumtd and the last day Mother ftoose her
th.
nr. fpton
stm M
Deferred te Country Vale.
wtoe successor to Mr cm. scit arrival Innaiaang with her a bj
in the "receptive" closs as a candieliest lull (' ,,eiidid eostiuues whJr'l
well.
Primary is May II.
date, but is expected to launch B gub- will be worn by the youmjsters Ink-m- g
R. A. Lewis Asks
ernatorinl boom soon.
the
R. A. Lew
of the various charm
commissioner
for the
I. una eounty Democrats will nom
Icrv lold about in the Mother Oooh
district,
lirst
re
mil
for
is
nomination
inate their county ticket this year via
Change Soliciting Plan.
for that offiee and his formal an- tales. The junior supervisor will
th primary method, and not by the
The Liberty Loan committee udool nouncement
e,, operate with Ihe seoftnl
appears in this issue of
count y convention.
rim
a new plan Tuesday night for sol- - the Craoliie.
Up i .
leaclurs,
nnd arrnngemenls have
was the unanimous decision nf the
ooiug snos. nptinns tor
rest of .ml equivoruiion that be Is stuuding I" en made so tbas all pupiU can at
mass convention nt the courthouse the
Hitherto the commit- - on his record in the office, which be band the Chnntaoqni programs.
campaign.
inst S.M ii rii
uiicrmwii. Kvcry one tee have traveled n pairs, each
pair! has held for om. lerm, and promises
According to the advance man the
of the eight praMSt m the .ounty wuh a certain
district to cover. Here-- ! that there shall be no
talent
this year will set a new stand
p
in hi.
was represented at the convention.
.fici- they all go in r body, and if efforts to
nrd and to those who have attended
eouduc
ihe
the
affairs
of
The dale set for the primary was they
fad to interview as many pros- - county as well n they can be
the former sessions f fhe Demiic:
.Sntiirdny, Mav 1.
as under the former nlan thev.' .In,
a i
Hi. ii .iiiis ureilire
rhnntouinM,
.
this means
Crcnt deal,
mat IHl
Then- was considerable discus
M'ccl to make up for that by the weak spot appear, in his
for it i. a known fact that these pnfc
record
uud
sion of Ihe Iwo methods of c!,oning. .ncronsed
percentage of sales.
that he de.sieves another term if for pie hnve an enviable epufation for
candidates before it finally enmc to
.sines up to ruenaay night totaled no other reason than an endorsement the stnndard at- tul..m
..- I....I.
.1..
in
a fnte, The Deming men ns a 'ale pproxiniatcly
1,000,
including of his efficiency in office for the
P sciit from year to rev
Lii,
Dr
.
....
favored the convention
plnn, and M.i.tilHl
.
.
.
lurneil in by Coliimbiis, Sev- - two veurs.
vuri, prohalily
twenty three year mm
Amor
a
nan
several of them, including J. A.
i
inousumt itotmrs in sules nrni resnlei
Ma s ii,.st known wur nnthoririe
rrni
in
the
county
have
ucViiitght, C.
Romrii .lames Carr.-i- pledged in udditioii to this, but
retm-neno K-- 1 anointed him thoroughly with its proh- - who bus jU8
from
w
Hicn and others, made speeebe- - nr; count was laken of anything but
Prnneh,
no IhMM, SMVeSBJaentnl
Flanders
and Italian front,
und
otherwise,
iDB Hs iidoitiou this venr.
The P'ti- - tlllll sales. YeaterdaV
the! "ami hi. niitii .,
will be one of tin prominent speaker.
v aftenioon
I
r :.. II II
imv ill
son most generally cited for their p. ales
were 1117,280, till fur .holt ot Rnd country make him a
n the program. I'nder military M
very formidposing the priiiiury wns that it uf I be naoOe.
con and with other prominent Chnn
able candidate if nominated, for
forded i be Kepiibliciins ;i ehnnee to
couuly men ur--' better known. tMM lecturers, Mr. Wirt wns sent
heln noiuiniite the ticket. Hon. W. .1
Frank Rich Leses Fine Horses.
Ra will make a .tnuig race, without rt few months ago to the war none I"
Smith of lloiidnle, however, nM6t it
Frank Rich, the
Conies question, u made the nondnnn
lenni more of the thin ... about whiel,
speeeb so vigorously
upholding tin Peak rancher,
the American people ire so deeplv
a week's search
after
tlmj
the whole oonvention
primary
for nn even dozen of hi. finest sadinterested, and this, hi
Took
Sick
Soldiers Motoring.
third trip,
deferred lu him ns representing tit dle horses tliiil
disappeared from hn
has made him an nbs Jute anthoril v
Thirty-fou- r
soldiers,
eonvaleseeni.
wish uf the "outside" vote and when
place, has abandoned ti c hunt for at Ihe new base hospital,
OtMT
there. Caplaii
were takeu '"
Ihe iptcstion euuie (o n vote every
the animals, which he thinks were on an auto ride Wednesday
De Beaufort, Dr. Rusluiell. Judge At
afternoon
vote was for primary
stolen and in all likelihood taken by the ladies of the Red
'1' "
r"1'1 ''"' MttSM progr
,
Cross, in
iin eoi.bt
uogcrs was eiioscn m.nwH ,w,
.Mi.tgc. 1' v. ti
No trrce of the eonjiinetioimdh the
''""""'"''led nnd a very emu
wer camp com
county cha.rmni, by Ihe convention ,
vv,,r,i t,,. ...,
ror ,,,,,
uiiiniiy iiouni.
ti. .erviec t thi '
to succeed
R.
Cpton.
SlCg .(ibller. I. to be repeated everv liutulicr an. Il coil Id not lie nut I...,
A. I.ynd was made secretary
rea
"jenu nwonor or uotrnx
aty waanonnaji
nnornoon, The Indie. strotiL-- , for without cpietion this pro
urer.
arrien( m Deming Monday and took who donated ears Tor the
ride Wed .ram will prove In hi- - nn npWb
Resolution
were reported and
charan of Felipe Tapia, the Mexican uoadnj were Mines, MeTeer, M. A. marker in the history of Deming.
adopted expri" ssing regret nl the re
arrMstcd at l.ordshurg ust week on N'ordliau., Ti.linon, Todhunte'r, A. i
A ticket committee
started wort
tthfct
ei nt
Wm. C. Me- a
charge of horse Kaithcl, Sprcchcr. Kesner. Misse. in earnest Thnrsdnv afternoon nnd n
Donald
slute legislature wa
lenling. alleged lo huve occurred at Alice Hall, Grace QoobnL
bt said thnt HMv hnve met
with
also
the resolution route Rn'on. He
mhm
good response Vm the local peopl.
took the Mexican to Ra- W10 pns. a more effective
Inn
primary
Mim)V m(fht
The urogram opens
Altiori Club Meets.
flundny
night
The Altiori club met Wednesday nt wuh tin Old Soldier Fiddler., coo
jlhe V M. C. A. clubhouse.
Miss iosed of two southern nnd Iwo north
PhtUipe drilled the
in nthleties, jcrn men nnd n youth in the uniform
DALLAS, April 23.
after which the club hud its meeting. of todnv This company hn fur
J. A. Mahoney, Deming, R. M.
They those the differeut circles "or ,"1r'lt .v,'"rs ,M'eii enlertainmg
and
me "Jtaiubow Club.
,)n '"'"'"P l'inotism nnd are n met
Fixe
I call upon you
new
mem
earnestly ta make next Friday, April 26, a day
hers were initiated. The club decided P0Pu,fl'' number,
which will live in the hearts and Rm minds of the citizens
of your
Tnt'
to go on u bike Saturday, April 27.
wm,'h arrives the msi nf
country for all time. Men will think, write and talk
,np
Four
wwlii w'" he set np where it
five
or
about this
of the girls are to goi
most strenuous and critical period in the history of the world.
to "blase the way." The club bhanad lust year, nnd the openinv
It
then adjourned to meet in a week at rnns
bnutauqun will lu- Rred
is only right that we should celebrate the occasion
with a manifesSunduy night. Chsutnuqun ticket
the clubhouse.
tation of the national sentiment: and that sentiment surely is that
have not increased in price this year.
.
America shall win, must win!
Dem. Candidates Must Donate S22 0X0PPt M tD0 wnr tax R aaViwt.
M
a. a
Lit I
a a
t
America now is the hope of the nations. Civilization
Democratic candidates for countv oi ne conecien wnen the
tickets are
and everything that Is good and right stand or fall wth America!
offices will be required to produce "ld nnd turned over to the srover
MM eash for the county
campaign ment.
The liar Spangled Banner has stood for much
that is good in
It is hoped that all Deming neonl,
fund. That is the assessment levied
the past. It now stands as the banner of the world's salvation.
against them at n meeting nt th. will hped the ndmnnition of the men
Shall we net celebrate such a fact?
county
committee
Tuesday night. m.c''"'r ,n Authority in the nation and
ke advantnre of the Chanler
The committee also named election wi"
Lot aa unroll the flag, cail the musk ta our aid. have
the chilnnH e""io, n"d wke the Chontan
boards
for
several
precincts,
leaving
dren sing hymns of praise of their country and their Bad.
the balance to be named by the pre- - 0,,n fl Prnonnint annual event.
One hatt word.
Practical patriotism is the only kind that
:
cinet chairmen.
Npecimens ofT.drawing andTpenmen
counts. May every patriotic ward and sentiment uttered
and felt
Odumbus, which agreed two weeks
next Friday be earned ktta a practical response ta our country's call
n
n)u7
ago lo assume
of Luna coun
far an overwhelming subscription to the Liberty Loan.
Dr"w"l"
M'""'"
tv's ouota. best ih.,
I'eniion, Marv Kellv, Josephine Chn
a little over a week, reoortimr 71.
1S Onfl
HOOPER, Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas.
con and Lena ( ooper. The penman
hi sales to Countv Chairman Mahoney
ship is bv Josephine Chacon. Mfl'
Tuesday.
gnret Mnhnn nnd Axon Craig.
'
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A Summer School of Patriotism
This Chautauqua program is built for national service. The government has recognized the great
value of the Chautauqua in this war year and is sending lecturers to speak on vital war problems,
inspiring music is a war-tim- e
necessity and this musical program sounds a strong patriotic note
throughout the entire week. There is splendid entertainment, also, to lighten and brighten
war-worri- ed

minds.

Lincoln

President

L Wirt

the Wntcrn Front lv thr- Government,
of 1918. to secure information on actual conditions in the vtii zone
Will bring Chautauqua audi-Mthe last word from Pershing and thr American
section of the linr

SKN

to

I

-

I

Mv

I

set

Mr

war-tim-

December, I0T"

Mowers:

Dr. C. J. Bushnell
SPECIAL accredited lecturer presenting war problems
Dr. Bushnell will be in constant touch

t'rii-iidl-

with the Bureau of Information in Washington and will
bring a message every person should hear.
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-
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Chautauqua. Four veterans of the Civil
e
War bring old
songs.
tunes and camp-fir- e
Leadership of Col. John A. Pattee, 24th Regiment
Michigan Volunteers.

li ha been oa my BUni lor tosss SSSS to ilinnk
your orfsnisation tor tht very real lift ft it luis given i
America in tin
nigglr fhsl - eonssnsd etth every
fundamental elsnsal of aeWoaal life. Your apaaksis,
Idling from community in 'uiuiniiit v. msegflg people in
pun cngvndcrctl hj yasfs of kriaanata sad
ihr
nt act. have been effective BMaaonsjeis
undentasMRag
n
I'm ftir deliveri
iattepretation "I dsnMMfaey's
The work last the
ii uning sad iatpw,trws aaedV
doing bat not lost miortniicc bseatiae
Chautauqua
.ir, liui rstbc i lis bshSmxI new ossnirfoniMss for wrviaa,
l.t in. I'tprsss 'In' lniM' ilmi yon will lal so
t
i i i weaken
i
.
i
roar activities, sad tlmi the
Iteoplr "ill nut hi) m rfca rapport of s patriotifl institution
that bssj bs .i"t in Is aa intaavel past of the national
detent i
CurilnilK mill incon'h xmirs.

tical government receipts as worked (Kit lv the Food
Administration Morning of the last day at Chautauqua.
No admission charge

BIG EVENTS

ROUSING patriotic attraction for the opening night

HI WHITE HOUSE

I

demortHtratoi dimt from Hoover's department
A food
Bringing new methods of conserving feed and prac-

-

Old Soldier Fiddlers

WASHINGTON

U. S. Food Demonstration
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Endorses Chautauqua

Wilson

Thaviu's Exposition Ba no
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of great European dramatists
SHORT plays
Players
the

uin

-

Reserved Seats on Sale at
Letter, Deckrrt

&

El'ifson's

ILLUSTRATED travelogue; "Rambling Through Par- adise," by Mildred Leo Clemens, cousin of Mark
Twain. Showing motion pictures of Mt. Kilauea, Hawaii's active volcano. Accompanied by Royal Hawaiian
Quintet in a concert of charming Hawaiian melodies.

Mlmbres Valley Lumber Co.

Clianibet ul Commerre
P A. McLaughlin's

Graphic Office
I ynil (Headlight)

Ralph

Donaldson's
Dr g Store
Palnrr Org Store
Rotter's Oruu Store
Nordhaus'

C

"An Evening in Hawaii"

Prof. Mahan (High School)
Southwest Lumber Co.

Field s Cimli'i tinnerv
Drminci National Bank

soloists with voices of unusual
will accompany thr Hand at
night. These thrre artists are membeis ol a prominent
Chicago grand opera organization and will rende r a program long to be remembered.

j

O

Nesch Bakery
Oeming Club
United Land & Water Co.
Or. Steed'ss

Kir.nenr's

by the

under
personal direction of
Luzeme Westcott Crandall. Group of plays will include
"In the War Zone," a drama of strong patriotic appeal.

mid
.iuI:miiimi Assoointion,
Hotel I.Sjillr. i hicaro, llli

grand opera
THREE and
brilliant

26
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Mowers,

Mnntimlle

I'rwidtiil InlernutioajB

Grand Opera Singers

BIG EVENTS

"Plays of Our Allies"

WniiDIMW WILSON,

Band which wiis honored with ihr opening
THE great
rwo
closing at the San Francisco Exposition,
ihesc concerts will
big programs on thr iitth day.
be worth more than ihr- price t youi season tickets

-

APRIL 28
to MAY 4

DEMING
Buy on the Season
Ticket Plan

SEASON TICKETS:
Adults Enlisted Men

Single Admissions
Amount to More than $8

Students
Children

-

$2.50

-

$1.50

-

$1.50
$1.00

-

-
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NED WOODMAN, CARTOONIST,
eaaplasasi
AT CHAUTAUQUA
nbioh tartad Mo rob lot, is tbt- first
institution of i
..pi in history. It"
Prominent Contributor to Papers and
tn i i.nn
attended bi evenly.
Magazine on Summer Tour.
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V E L O X

Chas

Buy your kodak films from us and you will
always get fresh ones.
"Quick Service-B- esl
Work.

"Plays of Our Allies" at Chaui&uqua

WILSON'S
107
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GOLD AVENUE

Nad Woodman.
Nad Woodman

Tbt Luierue Plaer brlii to ('beutnuqun one ot Hie inast Bteaatag iiruKraom of Mai ollrc wek. Thry- will prr
at aVagasa draiuatlsta. Tlwn- filajn
oat "Plats of Oar Alllta, ' four ow Hrt dramas inkfii from ih
('rmiilall with
t
roinpiiny muter tti- iktmhiuI illrei llmi of Iuwrni- - Wpti-ot- t
irodncw1 Hint ttasd by rhln
of (he PHipl"'t Utile The
Mr. CrHiidHll wm formerly MHiiiiglo IHrK-to- r
rtltlli- MttlnsH and atfraettte eottomlna.
ICxpo- m uotewor liy drnamUc iirmluitloa ai l be
tar Company of San Irttgo snd preatutil
In aa Diego.
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came Into public
through hU

prominence at a
many rontrlbu'tlooa to "Lift," "Judge,"
"Chicago Inter !
"Chicago Rtc-or- d
Herald" nod other puperi and magazine uf national reputation.
However, Ned Woodman waa more than a
cariiHinUt. He waa a born lecturer,
liuiimrlat and euterttlner at well, and
from the moment of hla Unit appear-SSbefore I'houtiiuqua audltocea he
sraa a decided "hit." Now be la ou
of the mut tuugbt-afte- r
men of tbe
platform.
HIh ability to present the humor of
every ilii j event or uf publlt
,
SJ reinarknble. doing It all with
vigor and a nileiidld touch of art.
Not in mi) Hcmte l WmMlniiin a copy-l-; hi
picture and Hpeoch art cbarac-terlteby originality.

BOLTON'S CAFE

V

The House of Quality
and Service

Our Coffee Is "Unsurpassed1
Silver Avenue

freah-BSSS-

d

1 hire?

Door South of Commercial Hotel

1
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BUY YOUR LIBERTY BOND TODAY.

I

MEANS VICTORY FOR ALL"

CAPTAIN HOBSON COMING

Beautiful New Draperies Arrived

Sninlth
r

For your home, in Colonial and Grecian Patterns, of Cretonnes and other
Drapery Fabrics. See our windows and let us help you select yours.

former

Patterns in
Rugs

Mum
Ci.nb
vi v, ttihn
WMIIS
fWMV

th.
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Msrrlmac, Speaks at Tabernacle
Night of May 7th.
Naval Officer and Member of
Congress Now on Tour for

Temperance Bureau.

Novelty
Curtains

Many New

War
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In Very Neat and
Pretty Patterns.
Ail ready to hang up.
Also Scarfs In
Plain and
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later
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Rag Regs-- All
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anee bureau.
i
Duriug his lung
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Linoleums in
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Framing.
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Good Work.
his disiriet aSSSW l his war papuPrices Reasonable.
See
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Prompt Service.
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d
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the war Bf bM allracted much
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SILVERWARE
FLASHLIGHTS
.,
attention by ins iiaenaaioti un
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i
thai
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Crown
perioeWls
i.,
and
American
c.i
of
FlitHhlight
Mazda
tilttitaV' pi'obleiuit On the western
Knives, Forks, Spoons nud Sets.
Evcrrcndy Tungsten Light BatUnruly Lamps
Lumps, all sizes.
Pockot
Sets,
front and has iuud( MSJM pfOtthseiea
Curving
Warranted.
teries for all SMS of flashlights.
ood Flashlights in all size': and
thul wore home OU) with Htiirtliu
All
Knives.
Knivts,
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kinds.
Batteries of all
One of these prophecies, in
Sizes.
prices.
the summer of lilt", brought
stORS
of proteat down on him, hut bus been'
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wus to the effect thai the allies would
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territory in the Arras district, bJmm
loBad b) Hiadenbunj last pnatj, i
the Garmaaa ever sinned
push to
ii) and be advised bjMwdinte
withdrawal by the Bnfbah army to iti
original line. Such
prophecy at such
a dine naturally was ipiite a Ijumli1'oslers tor the Spuuish play are
,,(, ,.aptain was uccused by
The quite a few of a UUlk of proper pn t ri
now uppeurmg all over town.
lollowing is a list of those who,
The withdrawal has been
der the supervision of Miss Tinntu, forced, however, this spring fir
taken munv pains to point them.
,,tN
nuwomi he said it would
Some of these have studied ut home and the allied armies are in better
especially in order to pttl all possible position now than before, just us he
time on the posters: .Margaret Kelly , said I bey wokM be. Nccdlc-- s to ay,
Wnmlra Pollard, Mury Clark, Marv ( ,,t. Helaoa'i uttennu es on
Caroline Hurk, Kthel Cooper, tar topics are reuciviiur a much
Doris Snow, Mi- - Harris, Alton Urn more reapeotful hearing nowadaya.
Otis
zil. Ralph K",cl, Robert Sipe.
The iiddn'ss ut the tuhernacle is
Harris and Alton Brazil lire cartoon- free, and Denting people, to suy
nothing ol the frlflisf who are lighting for the uenior play.
ing 'he suine battle he fought in
Mr. Flint will diiubtless llock 111 masses to se;
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to Cbanteuquu toil year. The pro- - 0ving to the presence of the camp
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and will be well worth our tinii nud verv lurgels with the war and itsj
money.
problem-.- .
The temperance problem
is BjBt one of New Mexico's largest
Suivlv Streryuas enjoyed the senior worries
uiivway.
followed hj
prop ram Wednesilsy,
Lieut. Me the thrill stump eumpnigu this week.
Lieut. MeQasen'a talk.
Miss
Queen has beeu on the British front tirade
I'hillips, with
and gave us most interesting first 1497,70 uud lull per cent subsunh
hand new-- , of the t.Vie and effects ing, is second.
Neil cume Uruda
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S
of the gases now in use in Europe.
Shepard, with $J57.-15The school has gained a great deal '(trade
Miss Siuick, fJ41.7U, and
.Mis- this year Ivy the presence of the cani i Grade
Seeger, W49.ll.
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AB and
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ure ull
there for their generosity and inter 100 per cent subscribers. The senior
SERVICE
SSt.
class ..I' the high school is also 100
pSl cent subscribed, with u total of
Neither lardy nor absent for the H.76, Total sules for the whole,
eighth month
school, SJtlMJO, Pax cent of school
Red Cross Notes.
Sgt. Lester Improving.
Senior- Lucy Cobb, BttfiOf His- - I'. thut has started subscription, 71.1
puriy Brit Ion Ituclbu-Tbe btMge ami
Bvrd Witten.
Sgf. Fruok E. U'ster, brother of
Hoom buviiig highest per eupitu
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.Iiinioi- - Mabel Carter, Susie Me
Miss Stevens, flUIt.
Hoagal.
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a
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Sophomore-- - N'oe Anderson, Snllu room, $23.04
success boih social v and financially,
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District Attorney Vaught Nome.
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Sgt. Ustir.noMi. Mrs. George Shepard won the James Wilson, Earl Sipe,
first of the week.
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District Attorney
was win the first contingent of Ainer- - prize for bridge. Mrs. Samuels won Clerk, Birt Ehrmon, F.lmore Trim un the latter pun "f lust week
from:
prize. The Red
Elizabeth
Johnson Silver I'ity, where he represented thai
Freshmen
icon troops landing in France lust tki five hundred
June, and has nlso seen service with Cross chapter wishes to thank the Reina Mnason, Viola Sipe, MagL"
lute in the longest and one of the
f'unslon in the Philippines and I'ersh- - Pnhiee drug store for the donation of Rose, Esther eKrns, Roy Whitson
most important term- - Of court ever
the delicious punch; the firm of Les- ing in Mexico.
held ut the Grunt county capital. No
Iter, Dcckert A F.lufson for the prizes
Miss Stevens, with PB4fi less thuu ten murder trials were
Grade
Snodgress are given. The receipts for the afternoon in sales and 100 per cent of the
Mr. mid Mrs. I).
ard nl this term ol court, uml these
subscribing, easily lead- - In cases formed only a
driving a handsome new Ford Sedan, were $17.20.
purl ofi
the criminal docket, which was fur-- ;
ther remarkable from the fad that of
forty-si- x
criminal eases all but two
j
Thirty-fiv- e
resulted in convictions.
D. O. Snodgress
pleus of guilty were recorded, six men
Fred Sherman
were convicted of murder and three
PHONE 203
PHONE 240
of other crimes. The court was alsi
srfliMlSH vf nni
un., n w u
t int i'L
alone, that of the Mats vs. John and
Charles Park-- , charged with murder,
costing the county .'1,00(1.
The Luna county district eoiiri,
scheduled for April 15th, was post
Phone 173
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pSSMi lo the lirst
wing to the crowding rtf the Grant
e
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YOUR NEST
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VY HEN you invest your money in
v Liberty Bonds you are not giving

"Picture

A

Framing

money to your country. You are
making the safest investment in the
world, and your money will come
back to you, with interest, at a time
when you may need it far more than
you do now. And remember

Library

Living Room

r-

"Watch for the BIG EVENT that

is

Etiiry Bcnf you lnu4t In
May Sat) a SoWtr' Lift

COMINC SOON

Thli

well-Uiou- n

Ever-read-

MAHONEY, Inc.,

"The Store

of Quality

How Do Your

L

Sacrifices Compare
With These?

HIGH SCHOOL

NOW

NOTES

,.

Is the time for your billboard
advertising. Let us show you a
result getter in business.
YOU WANT MORE BUSINESS

-

.,,

I

,,

American boy who goes to war
up the position which means
so much to his future, or the little
business which has just begun to show
promise of success.

THE

e

raih-Keli-

WE WANT TO HELP YOU

i

FEATHERSTON & CO.

J.

Hr severs home ties; gives up home comforts;
leaves behind parents, friends, wife or sweetheart
He faces the probability of being obliged to
take up life anew when he returns; of losing all
the advantages which yean of hard work have
won for him.

'.,

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

He faces the possibility of coming back incapacitated for earning a living, and of being
dependent upon his friends or upon charity.

Undertakers and Embalmers

He faces the possibility
home at all

uay rnones

Night Phones
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30
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What

he think, how will be
feel, if we complain because we
ere asked to make a few sacriinsig-nifica-

L m

.
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Show him that to invest in Liberty
Bonds is not a SACRIFICE
but a PRIVILEGE an appro-ciatio- n
of his sacrifice

e

i

wiU

fices for him
sacrifices so
when compered with hit?

h,

.7

of never coming

Facing these things, he goes to France to
fight for us who remain safely at home
and
when the moment comes for him to go over
he GOES1
the top

Mi-.-- .
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Merchants' Transfer Co.

y

J. A.

pca raid far and ContribuUd
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And When Yon

Bny-i- fay

men.-hershi-
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Park Garage

Completely Equipped Machine Shop
Storage

Oxy-Acetylen-

Welding

Accessories

NAPOLEON

FORD AGENCY
Ballet iea Repaired and Discharged

a
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Barbers Local
McMillan

JACK PATTERSON

L. B.

JOE MARTIN

J. 6. SPARKS
FRED S. BAKER
V. N. J0NEB
ANDY DA8KLS
0. A. 8PARHAM

FRANK BARK8DALE
T. F.

WHITE

H. J. B0YEZ
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THE

NEW

PLUMBING SHOP
For Expert Work at Reasonable Rates
Promptly Attended to
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The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in National Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
of one per cent of the total
was only three
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
years of over twenty-fou- r
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
An infinitesof one per cent of all deposits.
imal amount.
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"Things Worth Knowing."
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OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
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The Deming National Bank

Probate Judge Will Not Be a CandiHOJ
date at Approaching Primary.
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Drink
for the Bluejackets
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Our boyVin the navy enjoy their
Bevo. XJm epem in vviudjt if, is
held by the cniife Wavy Depart
ment is clearly indicated by the
fact that 'rt'-f- i sold and served on
all U. S. vessels and in training
camps. Afloat or ashore, you will
find Bevo unusually refreshing,
good and healthful.
Soft in the strictest sense, but a
thorougligoing nu.u's drink. Try
it by itself, of With a bite to eat.
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ulate need

Jeeohe,
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first

J At that time, and far many yean thereafter,
their realization of their national aspiration and of
the goal toward which they were really itriving
was vague and indutinct. But step by step they
struggled onward and upward toward a light which
grew clearer as their eyei and mind slowly opened
to ito significance. Today, as a result of their struggles and their sacrifice, we posse
and enjoy our
pricele
American institution.
I
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American people fought their
for liberty and the rights of
one hundred and forty-tw- o

years ago.
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These institutions must he preserved. The
tructure so Uboriously reared in these one hun-ldred and forty-tw- o
years will be utterly destroyed
if we do not spring to its defense with every atom
of our energy and determination. This is not a
situation which may be trifled with, or evaded, or
put off. It i one which must be met now today
no matter what sacrifices it may entail or what
the cost may be.
S
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as the falling snow flakes pile up into big drifts; as the dropping of water will wear away the alone; as the concentration
of effort in any given line will bring success, JUS I THAT
SURE will the saving of the pennies 'and the dimes niakf
you rich some day. Will ynu try it NOW HERE?
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YOUR FATE UNLESS WE WIN THIS WAR- -

bjy

YGut?

LIBERTY BOND

to-da- y

I

Contributed to the winning of the war by WALTER H. JONES

.

Lend Him a Hand

yOU

DOLLAR

on't ever get it in your
head that YOl'R dollar isn't
needed. There may be a disposition to consider that each fellow's iKtnd purchase is lost in
the big jrencral shufTle, that he
cannot see the imrneiii.itc and
practical strength of his individual effort. This idea i all
wrong.
Rach dollar does its
specific duty and doe it now,
when every enerjry is needed
to stem this tide that is Ix
civilization double.
Fvery dollar now. it, worth
two presently toward .stopping
nd-iri-

the war.
Wouldn't it be a satisfaction
to you, as a
American, to know that you had
boujrht the shell that had blown
up a submarine or your rifle
in the
sniper's hands, had
picked off a Prussian officer?
Cannot you imagine the
yon would feel that it
was your shell that had blown a
(ierman trench into kinjrdom
irrati-Hoati-

conic ?
Your bond will feed your son.
or some other patriotic American's son, for one whole year,

over there

in

and Belgium.
Hote and
is

shell-tor-

France

n

strict

the watchword amonjf
:he Allied armies in BufOpo,
and it must likewise be the 'slogan that governs us at home in
furnishing the .sinews that
nukes pro)rres
at the front
now

poeaible.
Here are some of

necessary
will buy:

Fin)e Hundred Thousand
American Soldiers in France

the vitally
things your monev

FIFTEEN HUNDRED

DOL-

LARS WORTH OF LIBERTY
BONDS WILL:
Buy a motor ambulance
Buy a live passenger motor
car for a machine-gu- n
bat

talion.
TWELVE HUNDRED DOL
LARS WORTH OF LIBERTY
BONDS WILL:
Provide hones to draw a gun
if
in an ammunition train.

We dare not delay the VICTORY now.

American lives are at stake, our own safety the safety of the

whole world. If wcarc not to prolong the slaughter and the suffering,
we are not to risk defeat or an inconclusive peace, we miut act quickly;
we must put forth our every effort now.

ONI ONE THOI SANS
DOLLAR BOND WILL:
Bin an
apparatus out-l- it
X-r-

The army

is

doing its part. Five hundred

There ill
be more tomorrow. And more the day after. We are going to send an
army large enough so that when we strike, with our Allies, we can drive
the German hordes back across the Rhine so that we can win the decisive
VICTORY that will make American freedom safe, and establish a just
and lasting peace.
thousand American soldiers are in France today.

w

But the whole nation must take part. Our
armies in France are looking to us to furnish them in ever
greater abundance, the ordnance, the munitions, the supplies that will
make their VICTORY possible. We must not fail them.

four Bond May Bring
Him Home in Safety
The supreme tragedies of war are not enacted
on the battlefield, but in the home.
Above the shouts of command and encouragement, the roar and shock of the great guns,
ami all the swelling tumult of battle which
bear the husband and father to a hero's grave
and a martyr's glory, there rise the weeping of
the bereaved wire and the cries of little children
deprived
a father's love and care.
American fathers are now on the battlefronts
France. Many must fall; how many depends upon us who remain safely at home.
of

single Liberty Bond will help to save a soldier's
life, your soldiers life, and bring him home
in safety to those who hold his life far

more precious than their own.

Buy six cases of operating
iiKruniente for a DMN hospital.

ONE

EIGHT
DOLLAR

HUNDREB
BONDS WILL:
Furnish four mules to draw
an ambulance.

ONE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR BOND WILL:
Supply bicycle for the headquarters company of an

THIS

VAGI PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED

BY

T ?l's Theatre

infaniry regiment.

FOIH ONE II INDUED
DOLLAR BONDS WILL:
Buy an
outfit.
X-r-

THREE

OJFE

HUNDRED

DOLLAR BONDS WILL:
Clothe a soldier and feed him
for one year in France
Bu
a motorcycle lor a
company.

The Third Liberty Loan is our share in
the winning of this war. Upon it depends
the safety and success of five hundred
thousand American soldiers in France.

TWO ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR BONDS WILL:
Buy a cavalry horse
Buy an ammunition muie
Buy a hone for the captain
of a machine-gu- n
company
Buy a mule to draw a water

cart

Lend Him a Hand

ONK

Buy All the Bonds You Can
This Space Taid

ONE

for and Contributed by
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months

rofl.

xiidulid.
"The Tree of

Latter

ONE

These Bonds
Mean So
Much More Than Money

Provide

Wholesale Grocers
"In

HUNDRED

DOLLAR BOND WILL:
Clothe a soldier
Feed a soldier for eight

The Standard Grocery Co.
Fox, Jr.
"In llnppv Valley."
New Books at Library.
"Mii'liapl.
Brother of Jwty."
fkOM books hnv. tvcrnUv np"n
Loa4oa
mKled lu ilir public library:
My Four Yours in Germany."
"Over the Top." Enipey.
Mil
"Told m ii Freiu h Oiirden "
Hahlwm.
rich.
"Holding the Line."
"l.'nder Fire."- - -- Harlnuse.
Private Pent."- - IVui
"A Son af the Mi.MIr Roiiln '
Red PIiiim'I."

ONE

DOLLAR. BOND AND ONE
FIFTY DOLLAR BOND WILL:
Clothe and equip an infantry
soldier for service overseas.
Feed a soldier for a year.

'nil at
nnd pa

five rifles
Provide SO rifle grenade
Provide 45 hand grenades
Provide 2o jwunds of ether
Buy 145 hot water bags
Buy 2000 surgical needles.

ONE FIFTY DOLLAR BOND
WILL:
Provide trench knives for a
rifle company
Buy
hand grenades
Buy 14 rifle grenades
Buy 87 cases for surgical

in-

Buy Hi cases of surgical

in-

strument.

struments
belts.

for

officers'

.

Your money would be of little use to
you if the Germans should win the war
abroad and come over here to complete
their work of world subjugation. Invest
your money in Liberty Bonds one Bond
arms a soldier and may save his life.

"It's civilization against devilization"
THIS SPACE

PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED

BY

Oyster Loaf Cafe
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NOTES

(Ry th

National Woman'
Union
tian Tainparanu

Chris)

AUTHORITATIVE TESTIMONY.
.Mayor SpMf of Itnvtr. apcakliis; to
ImmIIiii rlUsena of that olty at it
liimhion. referred to the fait that
when Hn prohibition laaue wait before
the peopit In 1014 he voted wet, un!
MM thitl were It to come up attain he
vrMld vote dry. One result
prohibition has been the lowering of the
iiv rate. "There bud been n tluflelt at
hv eloae of the city' business for a
Dumber 0( yearn," said the mayor. "1
urn u ml to report that ut the cloae of
lOHl we btd it
surplus of l8f.(00.
'iml lii addttlM thereto paid special
Improvement taxes on parks,
eourlhouscH, city hull anil
to the amount of $112,U0U We
tan remedied acoustic defects uud
decorated tfce Auditorium.
"For 1017. city tuxes were lowered
18 per cent or $480,000 lea
money
will be rollcctcd as city loxes ihla
fWf tbuu during the previous year.
The mcceaa of no city depcuds upon
the Mile of liquor, and Denver today
Is better off thM It waa when saloon
were running."
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A CONVERSATION
Mr. Doubtful: "I don't see how 1
can buy any mure Liberty Bonds. I
bought all I could last fall. I'm not a
rich man and I don't think it's fair or just
to expect me to do anything more than 1
have done."
Mr. Right: "Let's see your next
door neighbor's boy enlisted, didn't he?"
Mr. Doubtful: " es, he's over

in

France now. Mighty tine, stalwart boy,
that!"
Mr. Right: "Exactly, and tome day
that splendid boy, the pride oi his par
tuts' hearts, may go 'over the top' in a gallant charge, stop a German bullet) and fall
in the mud and debris of No Man's i .and.
Isn't that asking too much of him. a id of
bisfamily? Is that 'fair?' ll that 'just?'"
Mr. Doubtful: "Why, it's awful, of
course, but it can't be helped. This is war,
and men have to be killed in it."

Mr. Right: "You've said it this is
war! To wia the war it might be neees-sar- y
tor the government to take your
factory away from you. and ruin your
business. It might be necessary to take
your house and turn you out in the street.
What of thai? Is that as great a sacrifice
as your neighbor makes, or stands ready
to make, when he givst his boy to his
country? Vet you don't mink it' I your
duty to pinch anil sac, and borrow if
need he, in order to huv Liberty Bonds,
and thus help shorten the war, make victory certain, and save the li.es of thousands of American boys uho will other-

'

wise be uselessly sacrificed.

Mr. Doubtful'. "I guess that's true,
Mr. Right, I have been thoughtless. I'll
stop complaining and criticising, a. id put
up m last dollar if iieed be, to help

e

win this war."

Electric Co.

Your Little Ones

An Interest in the Future

tain-tie-

d

Paints and Varnishes arc made for all uses, in all

colors and in all sics
of cans. Any store that
sells paints can supply
you. If the dealer you
apply to cannot immediately supply what you
want, he can obtain it
r.rotnptly.

i

Certain-tee- d

Products Corporation
Offictnd7ar''iUMi

In the
Principal C,Ur, cl Amsrica
Manufacturer, of

Certain-tee- d
PaintB

Vamithtt

Who are these fools aud fanatics?
r
asks mi
paper. They are,
It answers, the churches, the educa
tors, leading political economists, food
aspatls, tanners, cabluet members
raited States seuators and congress
men. Kovcrnors of states, social servlct
organisation, 00 per cint of tie
worth whue newspapers, nearly all th.
women of die eouutry In fact, every
bod
ScN those who profit financial
ly frota the liquor traltlc. "Some Job."
suys he prohibition paper, "for the ed
llor of the Hi ewers' Journal to brand
all these."

evi-dei-

u

proved themselves true American
patriots.

Invest in Liberty Bonds for Your Little Ones
WHsf

MiMSMiMSMS

SSil

NORDHAUS
DISTRIBUTORS OF

CKRTAIN-TEE-

IT IS the patriotic duty

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT
PRODUCTS

of every young

man and every young woman not definitely and actively engaged in the nation's
service, to prepare now for efficient service
to state and nation in the future.
here is no stronger foundation for a career of truly
efficient service than a broad, liberal college education. Thr--e is no better time than now to begin this
education There is no better place to begin than in
I

The

University of
N ew Me X1CO
at

i

hands bonds of their government
They will be for them inspiring
c tht their fatheri planned sacrificed an' invested for their sons'
Liberty Bonds will mean
future.
more to them than money. They
will make them proud of the fathers
who in America s day of great need

Deming Transfer & Fuel Co.

--

Roofing

antl-llquo-

THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED BY

For Porch and Lawn Furniture

The man in the illustration is giving his porch and lawn furniture a
coat of Certain-tee- d
Floor and Furniture Stain. The sun will nut fads
its color) rain will not dim its histrej hot weather will not soften its
surfi v. This stain, like all other Ctrtainieed products, It
of pure mttetialt, properly proportioned, accurately mixed
by machinery under the supervision of paint experts.

LIQUID BREAD COSTLY.
Liquid bread" Is costly. Science
declare! that "a man would have to
wallow dalty 108 glasses of beer at
a cost of $f.40 to supply the amount
Of protelilK needed, or f2 glasaea to
furnish the carbohydrate."

Journal.

Be ready then to put in their

Paints and Varnishes
are more decorative than ordinary paints, their colors and finish more
clear and lustrous. A-i- d they are, in the ultimate, more economical) for
they spread farther and bit longer. Each color ii priced according to
ts cost of production) whereas most paints are sold at a flat price, based
upon the production cost of the most expensive color.

quick-thinkin- g

BRANDED BY THE BREWERS.
The fools, fanatics nnd political
swashbucklers of 'he prohibition not-li- t
who would persist In currying out
their destructive nlms under present
circumstances must be branded as enemies of this nation. The Itrewers'

nnd America is fighting to make their
iuture safe. They are too little to
realize this now but some day must
learn to reverence the traditions of
America, the ideals of America, the
great cause for which the men of
their father's day gave their lives.

Certain-tee- d

Ca
THE COUNTRY'S NEED.
"There Is no such Ihlnjt na pacifism
now," sulil William .lemduK" Hr; an,
addntalng Cornell tinlvaralty students,
ami he argued for nutlon-wldprohibition on the ((round thut In this crisis
our country needs young men with
bruins, men
"clean and
with steady nerve und muscles."

d

d

heart-broke-

--

They are your hold on the future,

Wherever there it need for paint or varnish, that need U supplied by
Paint or Varnish made for the purpose. For intetiur walla,
ceilings, woodwork, floors and furniture; for exterior walls, rood,
product
porches, outbuilding! and porch furniture there is a Certain-teemade to withstand the use or exposure to which it will be subjected.

WHO 18 GUILTYT
Compensation I Yea, we believe In
It. We published
recently an ac- count taken from the (Thlcago pupera
uf the diabolical cruelUea Inltlcted by
a drink razed man on bis wife and
five helpless children. When the
t
who poisoned that man and
turned him loose to work his alcoholic
spite oil Ills own household have Com- pciisuted that
wife and
those bruised and bleedliiK children;
wheu those monsters have somehow
recovered for that wife the love they
have stolen from her; when they have
given buck to thoae children u lather
whom they CM respect, then we will
give audience to brewers aud distillers
while they talk about compensation.
Ike American laaue. And the man
who votes "wet," where does be come
In?

ALCOHOL OETS MEDICAL TAbOO.
At the annua meeting of the house
of delegates of the American Medical
association, held In New York In June,
a resolution was adopted Condemning
the uae of alcohol. Buck resolution
was presented by Dr. Frank Hillings
of Chicago, chairman of the associa
tion's council uf health und public Instruction, uud after discussion was
pusseil us followa:
"Whereas, We believe thai the use
Of alcohol Is detrimental to the human
economy, uud whereas lis use In therapeutics as a Ionic or stimulant or for
food has no scientific value, therefore
"He It resolved. Thut the American
Medical association I opposed to the
use oi alcohol as a beverage; and
"lb it Umber resolved, That the use
of alcohol as a therapeutic agent
houbl be further discouraged. "
The American Medical association
hus a membership of 81,000 physlclana
aud surgeons.

Give

un-paint- ed,

mon-len-

This Space Paid For and Contributed By

Deming Ice

You pay for insurance against a fire loss that may
happen. Are you equally protected against loss
that surely will happen if your home remains
or poorly painted? Is your property
Certain-tee- d
against deterioration and decay?
Cirlain-iti-

Between Mr. Doubtful and Mr. Right

rwr
b your
home Certain-teed- ?

NO DRUNKS IN RU88IA.
Charles H. Cruue, member

of tin

United States commission to Rushi.
iai cable to the Chicago Her
aid said :
"it Is possible to walk the unllghted
streets at midnight In pen'ect security
nnd not meet either a policeman or a
driinkeu man. How much of this security Is due to the absence of vodka
It urn y not be possible to say, but It Is
i.'rtaluly a condition of peaceful an
archv."
In a

WANT THEM FAR AWAY.
'Saloonkeepers," says
Francis of Chicago, "are in favor on
having women at the polls at tie
North and South poles."
THE PROPER SPIRIT.
The less spirits we put Into .nen during war lime, whether they are in the
army or navy. In the munition works
or upon the farms, the more spirit we
will get out of them for the paVtlnrial
tasks they are called upon to perform
Dr. Austin O'MaUey of I'hJIadel

ALBUQUERQUE
No matter what your circumstances, no
matter what
the demands upon your time, you can, if you WILL,
a thorough college education at your home
8
State University.

The 1918 Summer Term Begins
June 15th
Abandon your plan for an idle summer. Change of
environment and occupation make the true vacation.
Spend this summer in preparing yourself for a better, bigger future. Arrange to begin your college
education now.
Write tocV for full information. It is free. Address

DAVID R. BOYD,
President University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.

CLASSIFIED
VWANT

ADVERTISING

msi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iriiiuiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiinii

Cash must accompany

all copy for
classified advertising as we keep no
looks on such advertising.

High Cattle Prices
Accompany
High Beef Prices

FOR SALE
.VBkeBH
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What Does
War Time
Mean
To Yon
Are you complaining

(Mil

pasaia

Cur

sals

laaatta

nt the

office,
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hU
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HALE
Graphic,

u i.,i. ,i.un.

If conaumera ere to pay leaa for
k
beef,
raisers naturally will
receive less for cattle.
If farmers are paid more for live
atock, consumers will necessarily pay
more for meat.
Swift & Company pays for cattle
approximately 90 per cent of the price
received for beef and
The remaining 10 per cent pays for
dressing, freight to market, operation
of distributing houses, and in most
cases, delivery to the retailer. Net
profits also have to come out of this
10 per cent.
This margin cannot be squeezed
arbitrarily without danger of crippling
the only effective means of performing
the complex service of converting
cattle into meat and distributing this
meat to the fighting forces and to
consumers.
Swift & Company's net profit on
beef during 1917 waa only Vi of a
cent per pound. On all products, it
was a little less than four cents on
each dollar of sales. Complete elimi
nation of these profits would not afTect
appreciably retail prices of meat, or
farm prices of live stock.
Swift & Company will be glad to
in devising methods that
will improve conditions in the meat
and live stock industry.

POH

HALK The MamliK
apart
moal hoiwe, 17 room, : baths; nil!
iew fsraitaasi inaoaai fJM a month.!
homer Keul Kstute Co.
'OH SALK

IJ--

condition:

live-stoc-

p. enifine in run-llinwill Hell elieiip. A

I'ouy mure, broke to ride nud work ;
lino Unode lalaed Ited aasaarala,!
front nyssji ateek, .1. n Henry, hew-inir.

SALK City mid runch proper-- j
Have1
ty. Sec me before buying.
s burguins. V. II. Wing, Ilcul En
and Ban hill i!08 S. Copper.
II 22 tt'.

be-

cause "war time" means coal
hortago; less sugar in your coffee; bad
business; less money than you think
you ought to make?
What about the boys who are
fighting for you in France?

For you a little economy

L'.IJ
rMi
ii i, Br.

The
Third
Liberty Loan

and deprivation. For them the

4

trenches; the pitiless storms of rain and
sleet; the ceaseless deafening bombardment of the guns; hunger, cold and
fever; wounds and death.

That you may dwell in
peace, plenty, and security, they
sacrifice everything, give everything!
brave everything, and face a nameless
grave with a smile and a song.

What are you doing, or giving,
or sacrificing

for them?

is your opportunity to
prove the patriotism that is
in your heart and on your lips.

Your opportunity to

show yourself worthy of
the heroism, the devotion, the
of ycur

sol-

diers and sailors.

:

f

11011--

FOH K.XCIIAN'CK

NMiO-ft- .

and tenant hoots, on I loN, in
I'enier of a load town in Michicitn,
t'"r land or hit near Paattajg. Pio-- 1
P Heal
EsUtc Co.
FoH BXCHANOE Otariog iaajrav- ed property for vaeant. Choice res.
property in San MagO, for DaariBg
prciperty. J. T. Corcoran, 8th and

Kirch.

f

o

rTTin

te

the sufferings of those who
stand ready to make the supreme sacrifice for you.

FOR RENT fl room, uietv modern bungalow, fnnJahag; 2 large
rooms unfurnished. J, T. Corcoran.
Bth and Bireli

All you can do is little

WANTED

enough. You simply Itnd
your money. Do it, and be glad
that you can do so much and
sorry you can do no more.

New Mexico Implement Co.

and

1918 Year Book of interesting

instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

WANTED

THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED BY
4

i

Your opportunity to
share, in some small degree,

-i

room. L .. e, iloruiriii-ed-.1. ,
near hirh ehool. 1,000. Can
frivp possession
f, II.
at mice.
I .I f.
Wine 208 S. Copper.
.--

erty.

Listings of
If yon have

olose-i-

a

prop-

bargain
f, II. Wing, real estate

flan sell it.
and ii'iitnls,

Swift & Company

I

n

U. S. A.

J08 S. Copper.
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WOMAN

office.

desires position in
Call 066 South

Gold.
WANTED
SsjaU, neeoad-banboa. Impure Graphic,

You Can't Make
an Omelet Without Breaking Eggs

if
nun heavy
winter laying S. C. White Lsfhomi
hi. Rarrsd Rock, per setting II, SO;
also a few nice llnrred Hoek Cockerels from reap nested slock, IStM
r,.iW

for

TO

the rights of the individual
It is unavoidable that
be infringed.
his personal comfort be temporarily
ignored, his personal property temporarily conscripted, his personal
fortunes temporarily impaired.

We Must Make Haste
We Must Strike Hard
There is no time to weigh too carefully the questions of individual
equity. The big job, the one job, is to
win the war. There will be plenty of
time to talk about it and adjust
grievances afterward.
All argument aside, we've got one big job

ont the moment-- to

Invest in

LIBERTY BONDS
This Spice Pild for tnd Contributed by

MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.

lialitniur

I

I

each.
Little Florida Poultry Ranch.
Doming. Hox 681.
DRE8HMAKING
Ksperieoced
sewing of all kinds at IHaanaalll
prices. Call !M)fl S. QoM.

WRKjLEYS
Six

24-t-

-

reasons

wri

Amr

-1

Patronise

win the war it is unavoidable

too.

d

x

it's

a fiood

friend:

Graphic advertisers.

Notice.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, COUN
TV OF LUNA, is.
To whom it May Coucern, and
to all who are interested or
may become interested in the estate
of .lames T. Stevens, deceased, Inte
of the County of LoM, in the Staic
of New Mexico.
Whereas, the Inst will and testa
nient of .liimes T. iftlTsas, has been
filed in the offi.-- of the County Clerk
for Luna County, New Mexico, yon
are hereby cited to apjiear before t be
I'rolmtc Court for said County "t
Luna to be huldcu at lcmiug, New
Mexico, on the titb day of May, lH18.j
at 10 o'clock in lie forenoon of said
dny, being the tunc set by said Court,
for the prohntmg of 'he Inst will and
testament of .lames T. Stevens, de
ceased, there to show cause, if anv
y tui have, why MM last
will nnd
testament shooJd not be adinitled to
pndmte by said Court.
Witne-- s
the Hon. C. C. Fielder,
Judge of said Court, this .'Iftth day
f March. A. D. 1918.
C. H. HI GIIKS.
Seal
t.
County Clerk.

iWf
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- Allays thirst

Aids appetite

4 -- Helps digestion
5

6

- Keeps

teeth clean

It's economical

and sailors supplied

I

Raymond

Steadies nerves

1

BBaV

Low

ARCHITECT
Formerly Building Superintendent
of Lot Anfelet County.

PHONE 726
512 South Lead Avenue
Deming, N. M.

1J

Chew It after every meal

The Flavor Lasts!

I

f

I

Why Buy
Liberty
Bonds?
u lurk Lit Insurant

II

Win

BOND

$5,-00(-

Why do you call the doctor quichly if the children
are ailing7 You don't stop to thinh whether you can
afford it. Do you?

these expenditures are what we call good
investments They don't pay in money, yet all pay
the finest of dividends.
of

Liberty Bonds represent the home, the school, the
children; they represent ail the great deeds of our
fathers and grandfathers; they represent Bunker
Hill and Yorktown and Gettysburg; they represent
the blessed freedom under which we all live and they

They are the voice of those who are too young or
too old or too weah to fight they are the sword of

the women and the cannon of the children) they are
the voice of a free people calling to cruelly wronged
freedom-lovinmen and bringing them succor.
g'

You'll

You don need to be urged You would be ashamed
to go home to your children if vou did not buy them.
The rate of interest is important but not of first importance They would pay they would appeal to
you, if they bore no interest whatever

Add to the rate of interest the dividends they pay
in self interest in safety in public order, in liberty
and law and you have a larger return than you
from any other thing that you own
re-recei-

ve

They will never become "scraps of paper.

are the best secured investment in the world.

You Stand Behind Them
You Should Buv Them
HI

WINNING

OF THE WAR BY

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Co.
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democracy through'
out the wo. Id. Let
us not falter or count
the cost, for in the
freedom of the world
lies our only safety,
and the preservation
of our American lib'
erties and institutions.

15th.

The Bonds are redeemable
in roM on September 16, 1928.
Sign the application form
which you can obtain from any
banker or Liberty Loan Hales- man.

can pay for your bond in
full at the time of your appliVou

cation.

Let Us Invest

If you would rather pay by
installments you can pay the
banker or salesman Ti; of the
amount of the Bond you intend
to purchase, that is $6.00 on
every $100.00, and pay the bal-aiice a follows:

To the Limit in

Liberty Bonds
This Space Paid For and
Contributed

1918.

By

Deming Mercantile Co.

The Bonds bear interest from
May 9th, 1911, so if you bug
on the installment
plan you
will be asked to add to your

August payment
the small
amount of interest you are not
entitled to, owing to the fact
that the Government has not
had the use of the full amount
of your subscription until you
made the final payment. The
amount involved is so small
that it is not worth consider
ing.
The money you pay for the
Bonds and the interest you receive on them is free from tax

ation, except Inheritance Tax,
and the surtaxes on large in- A man must be very
comes.
wealthy before his interest of
is reduced by even
4l
of one per cent, so to the
average citizen the Bonda are
tax free.
one-ha-

t

I

upholding justice and

35', on July 18, 1918.
40', on August 16, 1918.

i

l

keeping alight the
torch of Liberty and

'',

20s on May 28,

They represent the boys "over there i" they represent devastated Belgium and homeless Serbia and
murdered Armenia
They are the defense that shall Keep from our shores
the monster criminals who outraged the woman of
Belgium and Northern France and made the men
slaves
They represent the strength that shall restore Belgium and rebuild France and avenge Serbiai

ON1KIBL TKI)

of

1

also represent the ORDER that makes freedom blessed.

(

1

interest at the rate of
per annum is payaLle on
September 16, 1918, on March
16, 1919, and thereafter on
each September 16th and Man n
4

Why do you pay fire Insurance premiums
and life insurance premiums? You per
sonally w'll get little if anything from that.

They

Uoon America Am
volves the sacredduty

The

us

It ta

ds

iiuy themt Of course you will buy them.
borrow to buy them.

"1

LiX5 ULaSLrOT

The Bonds, guaranteed
by
the United States Government,
and itmsequeatly the safest investment in the world, are of
the following values: $60.00.

Why do you plan to give your children a
good education? Will you get any money-dividenfrom that?

None

,

For the benefit of all, a few

$100.00, $600.00, $1,000.00,
and $10,000.00.

you save to butld a home?
ually cheaper to pay rent.

) Baal

er

You r.:ay U one of imny people, anxious to do your sham

facts may clear things up.

Co.

HY do

H

towards helping Uncle Sam
beat the Hun, but are in doubt
just how to proceed, and the details concerning Liberty Bonds
may be a little vague to you.

By DARWIN P KINGSLEY
PrtUini.

HOW TO SECURE

Arrangements
have
been
made to deliver Bonds at a few
days notice as soon as they are
paid for in full.
There

incLLED

lf

Do You Think

"This Never CwU Happen?"
That it what the farmers thought in Northern
r ranee, it we do not win the war it may
happen here.

are

two kinds of
Bonds Coupon and Registered.
Coupon Bonds bear Coupons
which you tear off and exchange for intetest money at
your bank or Post Office. Registered Bonds have no Coupons,
t the interest is mailed
to
you twice yearly.
Cp to the
$10,000.00 value Bonds you can
take your choice as to which
you will buy.

Invest in Liberty Bonds
and help end the war on the other tide of the
ocean, and thus protect your home, your town
and yourcountry from invasion and destruction.
THIS SPACE PAID FOR AND CONTRIBUTED
BY

Bonds of $50,000.00
and
$100,000.00 are issued but must
be registered.
Your application must be in
by May 4, 1918. Ths Government specially asks you however to place your order before
this date.
Many banks are willing to ar-

range for a small payment
down, and monthly payments
for the balance. This of course,
is for the benefit of those who
do not at the moment, have the
ready funds to pay for thsir
bonds in full.

W. O. HALL, Nutt, N. M.
I

TELEPHONE 159

COR 71 Mr

The Nesch Baking Co.
t

a".
Ml
uemings uniy
nrst Class Bakery

FV

HOME OF

"BUTTER-CRUST-

FOUND.

"

BREAD AND BEST

k--

iti

psstpv

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Headquarters for Everything

The main thing, of course, is
to get busy immediately on
some basis, for the emergency
is urgent, and it must not be said
that we are not ready to follow
with our money, the boys that
are ready to Aarht mir
'over there."

aun didpu 1

in

the Bakery Line

Through Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached
Success
Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH,

Manager
DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited

hmm

for
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nersneim anoes ror men
Aventm

ro.
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DEMOCRATS IN LOVE FEAST

...
a
Billikin Shoes for Girls & Boys

C

"r

.

J. R. Shoes for Ladies

James

Carragien Host to Party
Leaders With Elaborate Banquet
at Harvey House.

The A. C. McElwain

Mercantile Company

Program of Speeches In Laudation of
new
boss It Followed by
Vaudeville Entertainment.

Next Door to the Bank of Deming

cnro of iiqimi retYsstaaaeis oiJaiad
by llni JanMM ('nrruiricn for bis

lVien,S OUUS

The World

a

Baf aln

Bes

Matt hi the Daataaratifl baaoaef last
mlarday nvaniag at ibe Nam)
House in no wa dampened lie ardor
Of ibe latter, who aeeeitei tn
00.91 substitute in tbe bast nf
spim tod did iheir bit nuufoily
lbs disposal nf ibe Bats set
them, so hut no i.icddliiii: llo.n
rite may accuse them of smsting

FOR SALE
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LIBERTY BONDS
14 Wash Silk Waists
$2.50, now

Suits

All-Wo- ol

PROPERTY

Pailare of arrival on tbe part of a

Extra Special

Is

LIST OF

$22.50 to $35.00

e

one .Wooin while brick, good location.

I

$L95

,

anything.
J. A. Mnlioncv. actiuu us on si nm ,
tcr, InywsVwsn1 the following speak
rs, in the order Indicated Judge
I', Rogers, baric Powers of I'olum-bus- ,
J, s. Vaaeat, P. I NovdhniiM. ,1.

Mix l on runt imtdiafe

I

Bice Serges

Dresses $20,

Silk

$15.00 to $22.50

Now

$14.95

('.

HnrncK

paa,

$12.50 to $17.50
Have' Just

Received

I

lay

iWgham,

Mr.

Our

House

STREET HATS
1

H9

u

Special $5 to

I

$7.50

I
Headquarters for

AJ LC

f tllVI

Military Goods

I

111

'
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'Sm

i

postorHaa,

laay

SMA.00.

Pine street,

i.UO.

on corner across frooi Methodist church.
Baal
(say three blocks from imsioffiee. Price 12,060,

foam house,

front lots, die

east

"i modern

'

'room
I

ir
-'

hOjHga,

Price

e in.

J..r0O

house, 2 cast

east from ,.is mi corner.

.L',.'i(l(l.

front Inti on South basal, for ir'J,"inii.

A

buy.
rum

i

'i lots

,,is, fin,, locaijoi,

biook

A,

N.

What bnve y

l'i ice f Kill for

llSt

Orr addition for

trade for lots

If yon want In Inn or trade, sic
and nan save roil innnev.

in Kl

oaaa.

Paso?
arc

We

as.

Uick sule.

ou

spo-mliet-

Willie

Wells Peugh Realty Co.
--
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Panama Hats

of

and

Dresses

I llli

$2. 5(? to $4

Aprons

bnek

who is beginning

Extra Special

NEVV

enst front
in Deming.

i

to looai bun
aa n party boss, for presenting them
with thr opportunity to meet together
BUY FOR CA8H AND SAVE
in utter bsrmony for tbe good ot the
MONEY
party, Judge Rogors, introduced as'
tbe "btsl siagle handed speaker in
I'ci gy professed to see nuch
art) good resulting therefrom, in
Ibe era) of a Bailed vols ill Ibe xill- ibis lull. Dkarisii powers uud J, 8,
Vaughn alilcrlaiic il li e bantBflterH
with utorias of ibcir experience in
Bonth America and Mississippi
re
speilivelv.
P, I Nord&ag reviewed the work
af thr hoard of commissioners since
be bun had a place thereon and grtVe
Bheriff Simpson's Candidacy for re
Aprons on sale.
65c
gasaiiistioa s eery strong boost,
lac thai Mr, limpeon had tmeoubt-ed- i
Aprons on sale
$.25
sarpad whatever be asks for in
Dresses on sale
$225
,1
l,,.i tin..'
II.V
I..i,,..,,!, Illlll IIIL..
I
has
feeding
accomplished
tbe
$3 50
Dresses on sale
prisoner ul the rale of :i cent J
day.
I. ('. Karnes declined to Iiiim- anv- thinc In a beyond a few bnnerniM
eomments on hi own nnfitneiw in
'speak from 'he MUM floor OS 'be
ol her gentlemen called upon.
K
H.
Vahmdighnni
olaoad ibe
speakers' pnigrsni with it loaal to
.la Nil - llirayien, whom he called a
"diamond in the rough," for makinii
::
the meeting possible,
Harry "Irish" Bernard
ipanv
ot comedian- -, uln wer. holding forth
iii u local theater Inst weak, put on u
nnmbar
of stunts winch soamad to ap- WHY IT'S PATRI0TIC
peal even more In tbe bfinquettors
TO EAT THE POTATOES.

Men's Work Suits

We

ami E.

pea Iters luml.il

All tbe

l

feel, south front, building site

IUxT.'i

vlf Carta'

H.

site,

terms,

''

:

bonis, etc.

Auto shed,

Nan)) iii .,..,.7.io.on.

I

Spruce.

ALWAYS

Phone
ON

No. 266.

THE

EL PA80, TEXAS

JOB
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

I

1,1,

Men's 20c Sox

t

ru

lllll

this Store and
SAVE MONEY

is to Buy at

2 for 25c

I

WHERE

::

QUALITY

::

AND

PRICE

::

MEET

than

tin1

ftabing

The toaBtt) innocent n anything iii
Tubers Are Plentiful and Too Bulky
ill,.- way of joy juice, was as follow-- :
for Shipment Across Sea; Plenty
Pineapple Coektail
Over There Anyhow.
Coasogsmi
Radishes
Unions
olives
Thr reason
Mr tiimi, i.
ceev
(
Chicken
War llread
roquctles,
I
I
in
i'
iiiyu
lie
l hul
bint are heaped
Mukid Potato, an liralin
with pottttmir iix the answer of tile
-

--

i

i

I

Ifurmers
lburop--

r

grown

rai.n
man)!
bich
waste,
the.v

year's appeal for Hie
wnv
The potatoes
ernps,
through pat riot ism ihonld lie
through patriotism. With no
other things scarce, potatoes,
it rt plentiful, should not go in
in

And ihey will no to waste it
lire mil eaten in Ibe next few

wreck.
To cat potatoes is tbe bast
kind nf local,
n
patriotism.
Potalom ure :i strictly made in
America product,
They (raw oa ilrs
continent when the Mohawks and the
Cherokee
ruled it with a tomahawk.
The) were the ift
f America to
Kuroic, and Ktiropc has gone its one
better.
Ifagisn, Praaes, fserasany,
Relginm
bavo maas ibe potato a
natnralttod citizen, while Ireland,
God bless lu r. has almost made it a
patron -- aim ulnttg with St. Patrick
home-grow-

pave the way to
VICTORY in war, -- an
early, complete, triumphant
VICTORY. If we are to win

binoelf
fll spile of ith adoption

s
;

JThla

Ohjari

offoe

Health and Taxes.
P. Chapman,
Citj Health
Officer, i
Indrridual
illness
places a lax
upon thccniir
ISjmnaity. The pro
louged sicklies, of wage earners
to ri'rsiilt in poverty for
and their futilities.
Iniligeney
:"" nine itsaff are often lurkiin; in
tratl.of djeaaae.
li0W efficiency must res) upon
The
"0UB Ttfflndatioii qf health.
caaeas and tteatn
lfrom preventable disease
be

(By

them-wlva-

"J

jsaid:

other

VICTORY'S
FOUNDATION

N.

,eP '" ",,r

The industry

and the thrift
of American farms, American
factories, American shops,
American homes the industry and thrift of every citizen
in the land the industry and
thrift that invest in Liberty
Bonds this is the sure foundation of American Victory..

s

PwPrtloB tot

l,or'1
BaaaotafloM
"The public health is tbe foun- ''nppi- "

e2,e'

-

Pr

ff

Either "Rah or Cut Bait"

We Muat Win

Fight or Buy Bonds

I

u.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
Manager

COAL
L

(

feeble-minde-

w'tl"ULEY

P. O. BOX 394
TLLEPHONE
MIESSE and Deming, New Mexico

rinsssr

Lasf)

Maek

C. O. DONALDSON

Real Estate Bargains
Pioneer Real Estate Co.

-

Space Paid lor mad Contributed by

PENZOTTI,

Simdi:

"l,1
f
however, the gWtatO proved 2J"" '''
,M,m"rvThe care of the puhli.'
,rr American last kear
it was
,h thv f,n"
UxU"
of
when the crop were called he l,e"Utlil
ftonl lor war serviee. It enlisted in
1,1 N,""r
,ho ri"" ,h,'rr
Ibe front rank of the food forces.l
with the result that we have such ii1"" been an inereasinjr percentage
potato eeop ns was never known in of iliM'iidenl, a the states have b
Ibis country. Kuropc does not need cniii, more thickly Hnilsted. In adour potatoes. They are too bulky dition to the enormous losses from
to ship nt tUs tune when Map gggsl death due to preventable MasaaSS
1,on "iassl RMTS are not enforced,
be saved for troops and for the most
essential and eoneentnsted foods. mere is a trenicmlon- - animal ex
Therefore, the bent form of patriot peudltnW nccessitaled bf the gawi
im is to ejit our humer crop and inp numbsr of those who an- able Is
bear their jmrt m the world's work.
make il help sine wheat.
The inxauc, the
the
The Ktalo has done its "bit" by
Shall' we not d" our "bit" by consumptive and the pauper place a
heavy burden uiii tbe taxpayer.
It - a good soldier.
it?
Help it
Provisions and expenditures which
fii:ht the kuiser.
aid n the reduction of the things
whieh sap the vitality of the nation,
More Luna County Sailors.
will aid in preventing inhreHsed taxn-tio- n
In the list of Luna county boys
for the support of the growing
serving in the navy, published in last
nrW
of the unfit.
week's Graphic, the names 0f Roy L
Megan and Harvey Kelley were
omitted. We will be
Some
giving
glad to mction any other names that
lives
have been omitted
from the list,
whether they enlisted prior to July,
The least YOU can do
ini7, the date mentioned in the artidl-In- sl
week, or not.
t-

Buy Liberty Bonds

D. G.

Hnt

'

Save and Serve t

The Cody Inn

m

Qrssu Peas, Ohioaan Orovy

BOUntraa,

the war abroad we must first
learn to spend wisely, to abandon
luxury, and invest every dollar we
possibly can in the bonds which provide
the materials and equipment without
which the war cannot be won.
1

Porterhouse Steak

ln- -i

3

are

their

Buy Liberty Bonds

tiroptaV

Want Ails v.nrk woman

Rooming House

12-Roo- m

$3380

Long Established Transfer Business

Modern
Modern

6-- Room

House and Lot

House, Platinum
Fine house and lot, close in. Silver

Plat)

St

4,000
.

m

1,800

ae.

house and lot, Nickel ave.
House and Lot 9th St
Residence Lots in all parta of the city.

3,000
2,800
.

186

$71 to $800

Some Good Farms for Sale.

Pioneer Real Estate Co
--

Ha-

Things
heatrical

THEATER

Maiestic

A

ri Tilt

Sie

Ynui

I

.mil.

v

1

Fashion Plate Matinee Sat. 2:15
PRICES

Children 25c

The

Smart Set

I

onight, Saturday Matinee Mid 8iitiirnn

Majestic Parties.

in

'I'lir iilirti fashionable of ibis nee
leu have iuoiied the cosy Majestic
lb nil i ii; .i center for I Ma tar pur
Man) ii fair hostess ha af- ia
i
detiMatii diversion
iii.
tin
iili a Iheiilei part) mi Suiunluy
InKt Rethaoaid
ii in urn ul
ii'
mii..iin iierformawex and the suelhal Iiiim attended the pioneers of
i in
idea will no doubl be readily
h I. i'ii up hn ii popular lad.
Foaight,
Sat url:i
matinee "Dd
will
i.iliil'ilin nr. Iii llii' Iii ,ln, i. ml
lags "Love's Bight "t Way," which
M eoaoaaM t" Ih
oaa af tin- most
popular ., i iiuri iuik offered i, the

Redmond

Ed
Preaentn,

AdulU 50

Nighl

i

i

"Love's Right of Way"

i

WEEK
Another Whulfsomr Munii

SUNDAY MATINEE

COfctMENv INC.
Musii

Attraction, thf fcffervencenl
Potpourri.
l

il

"Let's Get a Divorce"

ptayeia,
oatawnoug with the rhineaj mat- mi i' periortaanug and throughout tin.;
ealire waeh the Kediuonds will steam
aaothar brubaal stage success, wtmr
1, "Ut'a Gal a Wvotoa." This ef-i M i ni
musical potpourri is a
clever satin en t !
altogether too
common divorce problem and the keeu
i"i--

A Krai Melody Show
i

Electrical Effect!
ioatumea
Special Scenery - Gorgeou
7:30;
Ev
Matinee 2:15
Prosnpdy
ga
Rtaea
Curtain
I 'rues: Kv'gs and Sunday
and 75c, Sal Mat.
Mat.
week
50c.
III advance
Seats lesri veil one
ISi and

rmjmmmwm

i

bundling III a breeay comedy win,
with i In- i mill ii.,', aulntiaa of the
casing question,
will
provide
real
merrintani
l.il Redmond will appear in the .nlilie coined) role o the hotuc-ovuihusband I Myrtle DiajWaH as the wife
and J"e Kemper, Marvin lluuiiuoud,
Minor Heed, I'.i'hhie Dcuue, Eddie
Mitchell, Mra, Bd Kedinoud,
Billy
t'ouhmn and the sutguig ami rjaaeiaf
daameJa
will
wnnnta egoaBeai
siippurl,
Hpaoml sinue seilingi. by anm
Bead, novel singing and rlaneiag aa- ben. by Joe Kemper and cttattnat staff
Bovelli-i
failures f ,,e play.

""'""""'"""""'

MtWMnWaaaniaMBai

g

CHAUTAUQUA

PRESENTS
SPIRING LECTURER

H.

V.

General Blocksom to Hawaii.
Mencral A. It. Bloekaom, division
comniuuder ul Camp Cody, runhiBf

IN-

i
national
Adams Brings a Message of hx major general in
haii
army,
transferred
lu
Constructive Power.
regular army .mil ordered in lliniii
lulu, hi Mil' Hawaiian llunds, where
( the enin. k in a Maniac command
fit rank
tire llnwuiian ilemrtnn4
in Mh regular uraj will lit- ilmi ol
ii-

.

brigadier general,
No intimation haw been received an
ueoessoi
in who Camera Bps linn'
bare will in., unit i,, baa not ytt re
ceived order in leave for Hawaii
The Iwo piei ! ni' information Biaj
There in h
.nun ni id., snass rim
nurd
rumor that Muim I lea era I
Wood iubj be the nan chosen for ih
place,
I

l.

s

The Wisdom Tooth

--

of ibe Dlav nreuare.1. no that tbev will
'he able in follow the troubles of the
dentist uud the rest of the character),
a ml the ushers will all be pretty high
Uchoul uirl- - dressed in the Spanish

Broadway Theater
Two

costume

n.

Broadway

Only

Brown & Munro's Broadway Players
Will Present

JERRY"

--

I

Nighta

Xand'APril27&28

at Liberty Theater
Players have been
drawing eajwaity houses out nt the
Ubartj theater'. Curnp Cody, all
weak. From two to six hundred sol
&m mu. M.,.n millbt. ,0
ad.
niinsioii at even performance. Sat- urdny and Baaday nigata, Aphl 21
Broadway Players

and
the I'oinpniiy will present
uiiici bing m uf the ".lerrv" titjain at the UpeadWfg tben-te- r
ordinary, somethinp cntorfM mid
and h ave Monday for S'lvcr City
n'holeaunwj cone to the Broadwaj on their tour of the northern iowuh.
theater on Monday, April !. when the Arrangements huve been empletnl
In- -ndvaueed Spanish
,,i the high between A. J. htnwley, managar of thi
I will give tin
el
Spanish comedy, Liberty thciiter. nnd H L Brown of
n Mania del Jnicio' (The Wiadaai I tha "Brondwaj I'layera" for the
).
It will be ' hit of old Spain, puny to appear in Camp Cody regu-anthere will lie Spanish nahinanlllnHy oven alternnto week, TbnooBi
'-if
nun ami mil:' ,,i the .ouutry by the p''ny - very popiiliu with the SOl
Spanish ohofns, sunt; m pure Anda - diers nnd nwaj reipiests huve been
Lmoth i" Mr. Ilwk
lusiau.
aagnga lha
The foBowing
the .msi of ohar-cter- s fumpanj paraaueiiily,
Bnigon, the man) fansous
The production of "Jorry" Hatnr-tlr.- j
mill Sinniiiy ni
lentisi ui Miidrul, Jose BaJtaro;
Ibe Brondwn)
Prnnciaeo, bis office uiicndant, llov Ii mid lie llOOOfded II crowded house.
UaboiBi Alilano, debunair, fnsi'innl
Minstrels Stage Free Show.
mtti hut aiwayi out of fuuda, and a
ftiandol Baigon nnd lnninao, Cyitl
'be cum,, Cogy imie,t,eSj tneg
Booioj n awrry Awdnliunanlfroai new triumphs at HI Paan, where
Maaednj
nidow, Both Andaraon;
Laiiia, tbelthny were the attraction nt the Texas
IT ENHANCES
THE
lover "I the daughter "I Auburn. F.I Oriiml mi two nights the first of the
PLEASURE OF AUTOINL ii. it Dwyar; Inoeeucia, ewnathearl of Iweek, put ou a free show at the
Span- - jHewiy fitted giviaina aaeJnubnj then-iain know i liui your cur is equipped UBis, Juliet Bosch; Peatna,
from uui
eaanatinl
with eveaj
senator, I'osteUe Cooper; ki flnr. tar Wednesday nigbtj which waa the
si,-lopn, Robert 8ipe; Isidra, wilt of KI, usual tremendous success uud drew
oi HiitMnobila aienaaofii
vou mnvprocure m urtiida yoH need. llarlpii. Ssic MeDngall;
CabaUero, the unnal najinoity house, hundreda
ith aeory pur
Willinm
ni Kiiamwtae goe- pin, and a chorus of en- - af soldiers baigf unable to get within
elm e which maan
intaetinii
l"i halleru and aeaotaa, fha eoeae ia baaring. '1 he minstrels bid fuir to be
l mil
mi
pf s yotj will elt'C' ii laid in spun,, end there wBI be a faajwaff into u ieri)etuul organifutiou
a boji
m BpnUI
inbar n .tan
itum. I hj th
usiuutl) growing pnpnJaillj
Km iiu-- ,
who cannot ilersttmil the lot ttwa slum
beautiful uud unmplex laagnaga of
A series of open
uu' dnBMUJ started
II
il! be it
n tile there
I I.I Will Pine
'ii synopsis at the theater Monday uigui, and
Phone 138
will be repeal ei twice eucb Week dlir- itiU the summer.
vim enjoy

esaaalMMaaWMMI

aaan

.i

JOE KEMPER AND DANCING MAIDS AT MAJESTIC

-

Phone 466

aaiiai

ai

"The Girl an Hour Ahead of Time"
All New Scenery.

I

A Moat Pleasing

torn-Tooth-

ii

Comedy Beautifully Staged.

d

--

PRICES

-

25c, 35c and 50c

-

i

i

H. V.

Adam.

U. V. Adams, in tui.-- during Ohau-tuqao week, It r nmn of varied life
etpajlaaee, lie spent several years In
neieeianei wmk, e'orMag up Broei ii"i, .in tu the paalttoa ni uiunuiiiiig
eilitor; hat s degri-- an a lawyer mid
Ii
ii uieml.er uf the law fai ln
In one uf the leading eeaoela of ttie
ii
Idle west, and has occupied a pulpit
aidi uiiuMuui surresi fui uiuny yeata,
Ills lecture lertecls the fir.iml s
uiidei'stmiiliuK
uf huinsiilt)
inch ihese rartoui occupatlona liUh
v i.
uiusirutioij'-- .
in .i nan
i
uantaatad h) brtlHani tinshes of
h nuur Mr
dsins eaforcee the faaal
tiulh tliut lesu thoiighi-- . Mini suiiuil
ii lod are the uiH
i.f nil true uiu
I,
si nod wuuinnliuud and of all real
s in life.

i

r

i

iiiiu-tlii't-

i

m

e.--

ink.

:

.i- -i

i

SAM W ATKINS

vi

Chautauqua Brings "An Evening in Hawaii"
Singers and Players

with Mildred Leo Clemens, Travel Lecturer

from the Islands

HIP

THFATRF

h

c bush. m.

Raymond Teal's Big Song Showljf
PRESENTS GEORGE M. COHAN'S

"Watch Your Step"
Firat Performance Sunday

i

i

i

r TEAL

Afternoon, April 28th

AT POPULAR PRICES
1st l.'i Hows

Orchestra ..
Bows Orcheatra

Last 16
Lnga Knxes
Hulconv Benervod

flallery

SPECIAL

.

.

..

5Q,.

.

VAUDEVILL

E

F E A T U R E S

i

ber" on the Teal eOMNWy's remarkaide repi'H"irc and CI pacily houses
will hi in order every night during its
slay on the bill, Bnetaal new sont;
are mtrodnaed, several new bits at
ly, ui which the Teal enmnnnji
hu no equali ami a uuudier
f spa
cinhics of i, classy sort. "Watch
Vour Step" will fully sustain Teal'
reputation us the "be,! show in
ton n.
-

Redmond Players In Draft.
Three nstatbati
f the Kd Bed- BjatnJ company at the Majestic are
ealed in the new driift. They arc
Billy I'ochrun, the low comedian :
Minor Heed, the scenic artist, uud
All throe passed
Arnold Jenncon.
Tuesday nigfet, Bone
exniuuintinn
claimed exemptiou, altliuu.b I'ochrun
has u wife and child.
"chnin reg
Istered at Fresno, I'ubl.; Heed at
Sun Jose, CadMLj and Jeuiu un ul San
Francrsoo.

I

.

--

d

iMtaas'srW'W'WSSt"'"''

seewa"

...la

--

:t,')i

ojt,

9m

"Watch Your Step," at Teal's.
"Welch mir Step," one ol the InOf the late muaical
icdy lilts, will
bogfda
have
the
at
Teal's
bcifiiinin
11
It is nga of the best DumIB Sunday,

Ho, Murphy, hesd eeretary of the
Knights of I'oluinbiis, aad his hrotb-rr- ,
KsTI.
'rank Murphy of the ttBtb
M. 0. hull. ileu,. were called to Simiv
l ily, la,. Friday by the tlltles- - of tl
who, however, died before
seLiaWnmsWWtWBBsit
LLBBBB7ffSvr I frr 9l
J9Br mother,
their arrival. The two men ueeuiu
h Mildre.1 Leo Hem- - uinied the remains lu Full River,
last night or t'hsotauqiis will he irul) "An Kveolng lu HawaU." with a travel lenure
Mass., for burial, and Mat. Murphy
n, a emu eri hi Hi" K"'mI IIh.miIuiii Qiilntet.
Mlt ' eCbopanied bj mmllU pl. lur.x ,,t llu Imi'l "t U' IimuI
jbjmpttvr group of IIuvwIIhii singers uud players lias i.een presented in this eountr than this gulntet. Incjud w ill return nt once to I 'amp t'odv.
The) will IiDiik In you tin His brother will prohuhlv rot return
method of guitar playing
1M as oK- Of Ita members Kekuku. orlslnstor of .the A steel
.. Uuivuil
i
.ml '..ln.nlu.l II.
... II...
...II... btiiSsl
njajajarwa
mm mmn
n am
uuts va
iiftniru ansaam
iriU
plaSdve, MUUtllig UlfltHlle IliMI Mr HUUlf
fat even.l weeks.

.10V

;i5e

.

BETTY GEORGE. OF THE BROADWAY PLAYERS

FORMING JUNIOR ARMY
TO BOOST PRODUCTION.'

Ditparlrnent

of Agriculture Wants to
Enlist 5100,000 Children in
Campaign for More Food.

TO OUR ICE CONSUMERS:
We are now making extensive repairs to our Ice
Plant, and, with the beginning of the ice season, our
capacity will be ample to take care of all demands.

,l....r..w.

F. C. Peterson

tllalU

aceoliiph-lie-

--

Welding and General Blacksmithing
WINONA WAGONS

W

or take your

goods on consignment. If
you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of for cash, bring it to us
Silver avenue, at

7

C. I. Bells left Sntnrda, for Ksn
sea City, where he will ,peml a couplif Week
on bnshsiss,

IN

SHOE
JWXISHESJ
PRESERVE

THI

Y

nr.utV

THE LEATHER

COOPORATIOWS

ITD

BAjrftQ.NY

If

-t

F. H. WING

j

REAL ESTATE

and RENTALS
208 SOUTH

RANCH PROPERTY

I

--

COPPER

Bargains in City and

I

Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.

.

d

.1

VE Buy for Cash

Munagir TllsXIlim of the Tegger;
mr.de n trip to Kl l'a-- o Sstnrday,
returning the following day.

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

through
the
toys' ami girl- -' club- - of New Mexien
during the yen- l!l7. In order to do
your hnre von mn- lielii voiir count
to enroll ut laasl 0(1 member- - and
help in seeing that these loo com
State their work and report the re.
suit- - they have obtained.
The rsaponaibility
faili on every
father ami mother m the state, Thi-i- The Rat and the Hoarder.
way in which your government
enl1
upon yon to arve. fynncnn'l
(he
"Two things whirh ;ir
iiol to
mbm thing nr.' equal Ui eneh other." fight, feed the lighter- by backing
yosr
in
children
'heir
work.
dub
No rodent stasis fran In- - OOB- trv'.- - Ntoureei mengh to
ml m nil
Red Cross Auditor Here.
in thi' total.
Auditor
Montgomery
Traveling
Yet nil the ruts togttber its
to the extent of 800,090,060, jSmiiii nt the Red Cross, with head-- !
I
!ii- - routine
No rut (fives linck. in any t'orni of quarter nt Denver, made
iii
visit
Doming
Ratnidlay
and pxn
Re
service, t hi- value of M theft
!mcd
the
ins
and
recordf
ted the
i
only nfld "lfl v a peel.
No hi.M'ler -- triil- from 'his aoun woek of the local chapter, which baj
complimented i cry highly
very
try's food supply cnoudli to mike
-- core
He - jii- -i finishing bis tour
difference in the total.
Yet
sough bosrdera oould puty ol inspection over New Msxioo aml
h.noe with Out fond supply, diffeSl has found ibe Wed I'roaa work
plcmlidly all over the tete,
tin- aJHls iiihI
.mult the honor of a
country t lm i hux said it will keep be aid, sssse of the mbmUssi towns I
enough nt home lo fted it- - own eoming through sith records thutj
Would
pride III real cilic-- .l
people.
lands near the top. papilla
Tin- hoarder iloes not gtra luiek, in Deming
nn v form of patriotism, the vnlue of lion cogaiderad, in the whole noun- nprising four state,
11.
hi- - theft,
only ami sols)) n linn division,
Mr. Smith left for Silver City
:iu'ker.

Mart

--

--

p. m.

If

lf)

--

B.F. KING, Auctioneer

J

1.

Mii Kstlu r Smith left Suturla
sdsejgr at Las
enter Loretti

Cfneca for the uinnicr term.
Mrs. I!nrr llvutt and son.
arc visiting at Kl Psoo,
--

Borderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.
:

Hum.

Miss Bnlo Bolatein came in Friilm
.
from Osiliajnil
where she ii
tcSSbjBI -- chnnl, anil visited over tin
I wesk-snwith her parents, Mr.
d
Mrs. Sun Snlstsin, 411 South Silver
Tn-ek-

.
HOT SPRINGS
fM Hbenniati-i- e
StiiniHeb Trot,.
Jilcs, Kiilnev ailnstlts, Inflnm
msHoO, Arterial hnrilc nine.
Ataxia Nervnn- - hrssjk
Perfeel Tr.'H t ll.elil
INS. Kle
Perfect Health, Plsssurs, Large
Hndsm Hotel Serin for booklet
T.
Mf nKRM'VTT

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

FAYWOOn

r

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX

1

P. Tossell

312 East Spruce St.

Phone No. 334

American Navy ElimitesWaste

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN

Phone 234.
i

f W.

Feed

Groceries and

AT

313 S. Gold Ave.

THE WESTERN

f
& Son

OFFICE

TRANSFER COMPANY'S

Or juat call 284 in the daytime or
On lower Silver avenue.
4J nt oiftel and bis big truek will be ready at a momioA's notice.
He mukt-- s n upseialty of roovioK uiacbinery, houaee, hou. ,'nle" food a,
pinooa, ate., m fsel anything that takes power and car
ayaten
eifakSSieSi too, then the old
oiir iron rtv uuickly and safely
one-hora-

one-ma-

n

It'a less
and land

Western Transfer Co.

1883 ESTABLISHED 1883
Largest stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town
EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
GRUEN

SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

n

V 206 South

(WATCHES)

GRUEN

SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

Gold Ave., Deming, N. M.

CK1KS

In

the

Amen-ea- a

nary are elaaned

Ml

aa the beat fed body
of men tn the world,
la the ablp'e galleyi
every effort la made to
eliminate watte.
In the upper photo
aUssBBSesff
one of the cooks on H e
North Dakota la operating a meat ellcer tlmt
rum bacon with the
leaat poaalhle waemite.
Vat ut fuel for fighters.
Hacon Is
badly needed In the allied armies aud
aavlee. The allied needs In pork products are 1 50000,000 pounda monthly,
three times sh much aa before the war.
Another waateellmluator oa the North
Dakota la Hie potato ieeler, ahown In tatoee In AmerVa for greater use la
the lower photo. Nothing la lost ex- - every home and for all needs ot army
actual potato akin.
and navy.
Bat mats notatssn. est

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People TL

ki

a

)

--

Don't Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until you See

The

m u Inter dato, which ihi Fori bii
director assured him would lu ant
isfaotory.
The tutu will be lie
here, and the Codv mitmon an ex
pet rod to return the vin.it of tin Qlu
men within two or iii:c week- - there
after.

--

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.

ne

Ki..i,.

m

Every detail is being given strict attention in order to
make the plant one of the most sanitary ice plants in
the southwest. All ice is manufactured from pure,
(Phone 33)
distilled water.
(Phone 33)

Oxy-Acetyle-

thiaai

Tli..

u(jn(iilhirc.
with tin
of the roiiiitrv. is formliiir thi'
hoys tad tfirls of Aniericii into f
I
ttoduetioii anil food roiiservution
HUB. List yMr the vnlue of pro.l
ueis pwdaetd Of SSVSf by this or
fjsnlislitm tnoujited to a
tekioh
Rtoald pi far toward eipiippin
our
flying fome.
N'fw Mexico ik
its -- luirc,
Pprough the talc aoHagn of ugrirui
tin . the ilrpuriiiient ut agrieultmi
about tiitaan
club leaden
RtroUghout the slate to iipcr isc
of the ehlMewi, The ponnly
eoininis-Kiiicr- s,
county uml city
boards of education ami the eonnty
agricultural tJSlti are Hie local
parties under whose itisat
vision be county club lender
lire
Working.
Ask SB of these pecple
within your eosnty what ts being
done ami back I'nele Saiu by having
y
ohiMns and your neighbor'- children form food production and
loud conservation clubs.
Tin- quota set for New Mexico - a
total enroll ut! of 14.000 hoyN ami
Ms. The Vnl
the product- - .d
lotted to tin- - a nut from New Mexico
- -- :,iui, (inn.
Luekil) pant nxperiesee
- a bash) for estimates.
St
Th
m
rajpire are osaes on wnni wan as

Mit Tournament on tfte Boards Again
PH Blw isn't jroinp t (five up
the boxing ohnmpionohip of the tw
to Camp Cod j without u strap,
niffl. M my hive been oitem-.- l from
,h I'uirwtinent two
',,"',r '"""'K
weekh ni(o, for the tiieit reason thut
SM tttleul wo.-- iinovoilnble in ol!
tks weights to make it interesting for
the Cody conlestnnts.
('apt. J. N.
Asbsnors, camp nlhlctic director St
(rutH
oily, bSN received
a letter
Harry Osborne, occupying the fume
ificinl position at Fort Bliss, mJc- ing thai the tournament he put on

PAN-AMERICA-

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone

Silver Ave.

191

The Eagle Restaurant
DEA BIN6. Proprietor

I'rompt nnil Effiricnl Senicr
The Best Place to Eal in
THE BEST MEALS COOKKP THE WAY YOf WANT THEM
:: REGULAR DINNER
:: NOODLES
CHINESE CHOP SUEY
TELEPHONE 288

NEW FURNITURE

114

PINE STREET

CROP

URGES BIG PINTO

Brans Are Patriotic Crop This Year.
Says U. S. Agent.
Vdmv in no -- i ii ill- crop adopted to

Sale of Dresses

out h w csl
r wlili'li mi Ulrica--in- u
i K Ml rapidly tU
it
mniiil
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pinto bean-- , WMHlwfaj lii N. M. BeOS- III'
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100

the Siililii re r:nll'i ml, ami apSSisI
mi ,ii the United si h i . - fuod ad
auniatralioti. Nr. BauMr - irtitMUj
unci- - I" increase their acreage Of
Ihm'.iiim' the) ii re I IH'li,.inlii lu
perishabli crop lor either dry r irri

h
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$9.75

Silk Dresses

-

I
i.

You'll Ciii.) tin Market aN
ready to fill vour even
ill choice

ROASTS. HAMS, BArti

LOWEST

VKHY

tt

which really Cll

it v can

.
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S.

I

i
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I
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All of them one of a kind developed in the
I
I
C"ll f
f
II rrom
cne newest spring
moaeis

1

l

l

Aud you will fnnl tin
always lean and a
irti-i- .
nml il- - help west
prompt.
4
TELEPHONE

ami uingnam,
Taffeta and Georgetta combinations, Poplin
and Crepe de Lhenes.

n

i

I

'
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M
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HENRYMEVER I

h. n ..till

I,1

CENTRAL
REPAIR

in

f.
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of
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Just

,

,;.'K .iM.llllll.tlllll ". nml- -. ol
1917 yield, and aehwBj shipped
.niter- - ai
hi in melt marketing
m
York illy, Philntlcilphin
i. hi

Mm

Cincinnati, In
to na porta nml Kanao Pity, smbee
iht Put ore of ilii- - valuable rrop thai
In addition to
ntneti m"i'r pertain,
the marbettna
center
supplying
dminialrntion sot
en ii rht f
im.m.ihmi
jiwl ntporled t i It
ear,
pound of ntntoa, i" PrSWe for nae

SHOP

Corner Gold Ave anil Cellar St
REPAIRING
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liitiii-

-.

New Silk

SPECIALTY

A

Ackermeit

,,t the
nit, i,

Frye

&
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IMBFB

MERCHANTS

i

ineranaed demnnd
preaiir In inalifinhle "

ntf

wonder
Willi

i'm re nny

nIRe

nr heeomins pnpntnrl
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n

gratl
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tut

6.50 value Crepe de Chene and
Georgetta Crepe Waists . . $1.95

:

tiiip

Papt.

Prilr

J. J. WILLIAMS

i

i

t

I COAL&WOQD

Pht-jU-

TAILORING

l

1

I

trfi'

-
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CO.

Here
Mnhler,
lale aue
!"
Rftooaoii I
nurl Hmi i 4 ttoneer i here from Rnnta Pa lodai
!nR EXCHANGE Demisg iaorov- TOO
LATE TO CLASSIFY
I,, amNhiel
Hauling
nalr ni "tal Imrht
il iiI'ointIv for vuriint. I'boicp res.
Ihe flmp''
ihi poawty, ndverlined
HUB HALE
Nea twonMBI lOwM, prose tty in Ben I i'ir. for Deming
.'."i fool loh Soii.li
J, T. Coneonai t h
RigMh sirpi'i. prosertj
far ten weak pant, Tin- nle ihirte t
nrl
thianorninc i 9 o'elock al il
r Riu Batata Co.
onl nil' eitj limita; will soil Ium- -,
i l
Thr rutin ii.immi nore wear ih
an be novtd eaaay,
if desired
BALI Two (jooii milch cows
l
3 UKALih
i.imviii town; n will 'j't eksesti
noaad of nl t:!W
I POM
recently
ffnah ; also .voiinjf heifer
i
t 'opei
lendDg.
estrta, Prij tete farm for eaja ur
M PHONf 14
?
Some
tfivinit
Saiiinliiv ivpnitiK or Sun Tint
Willi
Wriirht Shuw, BssMSffi S. M.
da) SMtad wHI u waun north
lx
,
(
t m
along tin- mauor line teet
-U ST Lady! srooeh
Isnf dosiuti.
811 cm tin
1. mli. late up thiriver ttloiifr my
fee
Th
B Y McKEYES,
r!
tind ' . smnll Hm
ei with
fence to m gele hi the oorncr of
mood, in ur near Benring Chili. LibConveyancer;
Notary Public
and
i hruj Raithai'i ranch, that djee nefth
eral rewi'r.l for rctcm to flrnnMs
thiman
102 East Spntcc
Bproei tin' river and on to
aCfiee.
road r it- - tin null' jot north.' Will
party please eosneseisste ksaeedi FOR BXCHANOI
New, i
len impxpen-- f,
ately, Will kIuiIIi
proved Denting properly bringing
information - pxlrowelf import
in lm: rent, for frail xtund
tods
nrr Ifountain or n good paying business.
nut to inc. Levis Donihii-rDpnniip,
Wcll improved nmnll ranch near Dent
land. Improved.
tog for California
-mat-titKiH BALI GhHeVl lied ami
4 -- (if
Pioneer Real Batata Co.
(

;'

$14,75

Sale on Shirt Waists
Deckert .50 value Voile or Or- QC
gandie WaitU
'JC

Skirts-sa- tin

stripes o r plain, Lester.
good $10 values, sales
price
$6.00 : &Elufson

I

MELDING

,

Jersey Suits, Dresses and Coats

in: Kenyon

Silk Suits, values up to $25.00

.

In.

i

m

New Arrivals of Plaid Gingham Dresses $5.00 to $12.50

I

.,

GENERAL

...

ly

,

"Maim-i-

l

I

A special purchase of Dresses-t- he
same quality which have previously sold at
. $15.00 to $$22.50

.i

hi,

SAUSACr
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i

'li HI null III II oil
which ca-iran he
form,
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quantity
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.
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ii
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Vba fanner who raiHea be tint
...
ili.' mil' who
ii .i patriot i
potatom
v
wheal,
orn "i
pjnto an1 n art ..t i!itriotic Drop
ilh a
produce
.;. inywoy: lb) vmIi
.1 iif"
Ihej an
limited amount ol
I
I
u
cash crop, ii nd ilny leave the
1 toil
lition for sat efose
hi belter i'
'i,.il .ur In tltlloW,
oiled Siatc-- i
Thr I1.1 thai ill
.1.1 nHniiuiatrafioti
ban bought mid
ili'ii-

CHOPS

STEAKS.

POULTRY.
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I '
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4
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liws

ffd

CLEANING AND PRESSING

v

their

1

9

1

i

N. Gold Ave.

Note the New Address

-

--

,

!

I have moved my shop
from over the
store to the above address and have added equipment
makes this

Htiv Liberty Bonds

that

1

THE BEST

SHOP

u-

One Trial is All

h,

lr

IN

Artn-lroin- .',

May

I

1

DEMING

Ask.

Have It?

--

nil

HBEE

i

i

ii

iiIhivc
!Bi?.j

,

(liaphii office.

Srr.mil hand nffl
Fme St., WANTED
( all Oraphie
table,
offiee,
or
1,890; 2 liits, adjoitiint;
wnler,
property, inrludtnA REBELLION IN HELL.
Pieeeei Reel Kstate Co,
on

lot

lm im

Ick

28

PHONE

Work Called for and Delivered

::

Every Day

Pine St., itriaMf
loom pottage,
Hig tparka Bee from old
niiin i
ajMteern, on " i bnihieai aorseti
;
eyea
.. rt.iiou; 6M ilowu, bel. MM
"What's tbi- - I hear," saiil he
nciint
per eenl,
mi lily,
'I'hcy
ay dial when the Kai- -i r dies
Cn.
t '.'ttf
Real ft
He'll
oiisimieil to uui
0 won new. ilrii III modern Calif, old Hell lo me in mighty dear,
The place ia vnty nee ;
houae
honfslow, itteinrfnM
2 loli, itul if they -- eml that IMV down here,
f2.8f.O,
price
lorSMi
riir.
BnMeve me
I'll
l"ll perj
mix 143, on pofRee, real i
Co.
Ii
PI
r
Kent
in. .til
'.'of I'll aland for murderers ami orooka,
will inn dinown
Ami
ll..nsekeep...B Miimc,
FXM BINT
,

h SPECIAL

Day .1

--

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET

-

-i

--

r

208 SOUTH SILVER AVENUE

I

The Best the Market Afoords in MEATS, FISH, VEGETABLES
and
All the Other Delicacies of the Season.
Everthing Yon Buy Here is
0. K.'d by Uncle Sam.

BAUMANN, Prop.

W.

E.

I

I

CARD DP THANKS
V wiafa to
sow "Y" Director Arrives.
ve. known,
tend our hearifeh
tkeaka to ear
IL l. M.Hriile, from Cwap Bow.,,
"V4'
I fear;
hovwould
l'CI
n.v
sore.
.ilul
Irieiiils for their many kimlnessen
"M",n,,l
ne
dad K. F. Deniiton aa Y,
I know they
IrabMt;
i
ami fOf sympathy rxleniieil during M. C.
it I I ."
" u
(lireclor
Kai-rnl Camp Cdv, n
The
r
eai
nlerherr.
he Ittaess sad foliowini the death of Htvini
In We. III"
'. I. Fry, wlm lm- - been in
for Ii. wmild corrupt hell.
"iir wife, danghltr ami mother, the ebarsje inee Mr. tenia on left for
late Mr- -. W. C. Simp-o- n
San Antoajo three weeks nge, Mr,
iutii' atiktker is b ban Br him,
W. C. Simp. .in,
McBride wsa rasfchma Meaetor of ihe
inr nrimalone lake mki pure,
Mr. ami Mrs. R. 0, Smith.
"V"
at t'ainp Howie.
Vuil if in oat he took n awStl
Louise Simpson,
He'd ruin il, I'm -- ore.
rtorenee Simp-oOur company is nut so swell,
In Cigars, lobaccos, Novelties,
Vile htasht OS don't reject;
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
Bet keep the Baiter oat of lu ll
Modero
Odds iii..! I'lids.
NTa've still some self reaped.
Superior

"""

"n"

''"

"

The

S,lM'r
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"

thngl
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Phil McLaughlin

Noted Woman Publicist Visitoi in Deming

The tbiril
Ium
I

ti

brought

Liberty

loan

another

ming in the teSSSB of

lo

Besatbjf

I' rooks, of RriMikl.vn, owner ami pnb
Imher of the Public Service Record,
ii
euslem piibbcution
iiuthoT of "The American Heart" and
other books; iivintnx and well
known writer ami ipeiiker, who has
made a plan distinctly her own -- uur
ihe entry I Ainerieii into the war.
Miss K rooks is on a lour of thr
'iinnlry in the interest of the Liberty
.on n that will lake her into iilmo l
everj' slllle We- -I ol tile Mississippi
She is work
md aeveral in the eimt
direel
the
f the
under
inf
Mayor John
I uited Htates tren-ar- v
u

'

is.

Deming, N. M.
Phone 82
Parwy Mitchell nl Nee Yoek
up
poiatnd her mi In- - committee of na
initial defense, ami -- he lm- - date
bleu ii pi kii ii .1 chief pettj offieef of
thv I'nited Slate- - naval reserve. Inn
ing rhartre at women eimdlmenla.
Miaa Prooka arrncl bare PlMnj Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
ami ha- - l.rrn visiting nince r tin t lime
Chinese and Japanese Goods
with
sister, Mr- -. Myron A sTtl
ft- - Sin uill lake pari in the Liberlv Hint Lee Bldg
Silver Ave.
Loan drive loilm. ami will be one of
the speaker- - oil Pine tree! followilic
the parole The pielnrr atjOW
mapped in mi anolern Umtn
with Private Bdmerda of the fMsetea
Contractor
lalldlert
Prleeaa Pnt refhnant, rnnedteaa,
n
n
pri-oMsfSSte
ho ramped from
tduf Mpppifipatinii') up
anw -- oit.r nmeth Hty and made hi
noplicatiiin
way bfck into the allied line.
'

eninpaisii

celebrity
Mi

Cor. Silvet and Pine Sts.

HING LEE
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Rosch It Leupold

t

forme. I)eiui:g biisi-n- t
n Kui.diiy from Lot
Angeles, where he bits mode hi
borne for, fmtr years pad, :.nd will
spend a few week he 'e looking after
hi ine-s
matters. Mr. Itoyd wa- - in
th.' grocery businosii here for a number of years and bat ninny friend-- i
round town who arc ulcd to see him
back.

hM

S. li. Boyd,

- man, tOSM

Work r.uaranieed far SO Year
our lyitam or brut work imvi-noiliito M drilred.
orten llm in
wrtlon or a bridle
tealk itl
uiiiir fur ytari whiiii miivrwui
would he Ol 00 Uto. Tbrte urldfr-no- t
only look natural, hut liny mi
rorni
til weenary runrtiont 01
.uund Irrlk. We at nolhlii'i km
a-k- .
told in our Crowai and iniiiti

mini

Work.

Anna Ekolu, the chiropodid.
who Iihm been located at the Butts
drag Htnre for the jmst few weeks,
became the bride of Private William
Welkin of Ihe 109lh engineer- - last
Thiirsdbv. April 18th. The eoremnny
was performed by Rev. Bell at ihe
M. E. seteeesee.
The wise is from
Salt Lake Citv.
Mi

Pl-in- s

Mr

Mi

P. Kin I -- on mm lieeli on

hick list since Wcdncxday.
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UNION PAINF.ESS

DENTISTS
Jlil.', Mt Si
BMnllr tires Mori
M ttobla

ki'i iis on hsn.l ,. tsswsmestati .1
ami table datntiea for emerg
'''ctes. And the wi.er she ia the
in'r she in to come hen- for olives,
macaroni and canned goods of nil
kinds. For our
ntntStJ .p.nlitiea are
he htghe.i, while our prices
art the
-

a
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Deming Mercantile Co.

